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By The Associated Press
US. Presidential envoy Philip C. 

Habib returned to Beirut today with 
major concessions from the Israeli 

.«government on his plan for the 

. withdrawal of Palestinian guerrillas 
from West Beirut. Lebanese sources 
said the evacuation could begin as early 

' as Saturday
After talks in Jerusalem Sunday 

between Habib and Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin, the Israeli Cabinet 
withdrew its objections to French 
troops spearheading the entry of the 
multi-national peacekeeping force into 
west Beirut and the timing of that 
deployment.

A Cabinet com m unique also 
' appeared to soften Israel’s insistence 

on checking each outgoing guerrilla 
against Israeli intelligence lists. It said 
verification must be made but left open 
the mechanics.

At least one major stumbling block 
remained: Israel's insistence that the 
PLO return an Israeli pilot, Aharon 

, Ahiaz, who was shot dow n and captured 
in southern Lebanon on the first day of 
the invasion June 6. and the bodies of 
nine soldiers missing since Israel's 
90-day invasion of southern Lebanon in 
1978.

Lebanese sources said the PLO 
p ro p o s e d  a swap for guerrillas 

captured by Israel. But the Cabinet 
communique insisted the “pilot and the 
missing persons will be handed over to

the International Red Cross before the 
beginning of the terrorist departure . ."

Lebanon's President Elias Sarkis. 
Prime Minister Shafik Wazzan and 
Foreign Minister Fuad Butros were in 
conference at the presidential palace, 
waiting for Habib to inform them of the 
Israeli position, the Lebanese state 
radio said.

"The demand to deliver the captured 
Israeli pilot and the remains of nine 
Israeli soldiers already is under 
discussion between the PLO and the 
International Red Cross. " Beirut 
newspapers quoted Lebanon's Moslem 
elder statesm an. Saeb Salam. as 
saying

The papers quoted the 77-year-old 
Salam. a former prime minister and a 
key in term ediary in the Habib 
negotiations, as saying he was 
optimistic that a final agreement could 
be reached in a few days Foreign 
Ministry sources said next Saturday 
was the tentative deadline to begin the 
PLO evacuation

Another possible problem was 
Israel's demand that Syrian troops in 
Beirut leave Lebanon. Syria reportedly 
has offered to move its 1.500 - 2.000

At bar Saturday night

L ocal m an  m u rd e re d

Mother Theresa speaks with one of Missionaries of Charity School in hospital in West Beirut which was
the 37 children she helped evacuate E a s t  B e iru t. M other T heresa  damaged by Israeli shelling. (AP
from West Beirut Sunday at the evacuated  the children from a Laserphoto)

PLO Beirut evacuation set

By JEFFLANGLEY 
Staff Writer

The barroom gaiety of a Mexican 
dance late Saturday night here ended 
with gunfire and the murder of a 24 - 
year-old Pampa man.

Six ihota fired from a .32 -caliber gun 
at the Tex ‘S Rose lounge, 798 W. 
Brown, sent patrons diving for cover 
and fatally wounded Carlos Jose Soto, 
of 419 N. Crest, according to Pampa 
polioe.

Soto was playing pool at the bar when 
the shots rang out about 11 p.m. 
Saturday, police said.

Police were dispatched to the scene of 
the murder, and there they found the 
-blood - soaked victim, lying on the floor, 
partially outside the front door of the 
lounge.

Police officers King, Goes and 
Boydston administered first aid to the 
victim before he was transported to 
Coronado Community Hospital by 
Pampa Medical Services ambulance.

Investigators said Soto was dead on 
arrival at the hospital.

According to police reports. Soto was 
standing near a pool table while about 
"a dozen” other people danced and 
looked on.

While they watched in horror, a 
“person,'' standing between two cars 
outside the bar’s back door, began

spraying bullets into the lounge, police 
said today.

Police said Soto was hit “several 
times in the upper chest," before he 
staggered to his death.

No other victims of the multiple 
gunshots were reported, even though 
bullets hit the victim, the pool table and 
the wall, according to police.

A Spanish - speaking officer was 
called to the scene to act as an 
interpreter for witnesses to the brutal 
death. Chief J.J. Ryzman said.

Police said several witnesses and 
suspects have been questioned in 
connection with the shooting death.

Soto was pronounced dead by Justice 
of the Peace Margie Preslidge, who 
ordered an autopsy.

Prestidge said the autopsy was 
performed by Childress pathologist Dr. 
Ralph Erdmann Sunday night, and 
today the justice of the peace ruled 
“homicide" in connection with the 
shooting.

Prestidge said the preliminary 
autopsy report indicated Soto was hit 
“five times " by the gunfire.

According to the preliminary report, 
“two" of the gunshots could have 
caused Soto's death

Services for Soto are pending with 
Carm ichael - W hatley Funeral 
Directors.

He was born Nov. 3, 1997 at Juan 
Aldama Zacetecas, Mexico.

Soto had lived in Pampa for 12 years 
and married Suzi la Rodriguez in May 
1961 at Pampa.

He was an employee of an oil field, 
servicing comp-my here

Survivors include his wife; and one 
son. Steven Soto, both of the home; his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Soto of 
Mexico; three sisters. Alma Soto, Della 
Soto and Lourdes Soto, all of Mexico; 
six brothers, Armando Soto, Alvaro 
Soto, Enrique Soto, Jose Soto, Jorge 
Soto and Guillemo Soto, all of Mexico.

Soto became Pampa's second murder 
victim this year.

About 4:30 on the morning of January 
10th, 42 - year - oN Coa Janelle 
Freeman was shot to death at 453 Pitts.

Police said they discovered the 
January murder when they were called 
to break up a fight over a gun between 
two men.

Police said Joseph Wayne Rowsey. 
41. and the victim's husband. Billy 
Freeman, were fighting over a weapon 
near the scene of Pampa s first murder 
this year.

After being called to the fight scene, 
the woman's murder was discovered,-: 
according to police. ;■

Rowsey is set to go to trial for the 
murder of Freeman later this month.

troops in Beirut to the Bekaa Valley, 
where the bulk of its estimated 30,000 
troops in the country are concentrated.

Israel is expected to turn its sights on 
the Syrians in the valley once the PLO 
leaves west Beirut. Israel insisted since 
the invasion that it will not leave 
Lebanon until all foreign forces leave.

A senior Israeli official who declined 
to be identified said Israel wants to 
verify that all PLO forces leave Beirut 
because it suspects the PLO plans to 
leave several thousand fighters behind, 
perhaps by putting teen-agers on the 
evacuation vehicles in their place.

But the official said despite the 
remaining "technicalities," he saw no 
new obstacles to the pullout, and 
Cabinet Secretary Dan Meridor said a 
final evacuation agreement might be 
reached this week

Lebanese Foreign Ministry sources 
were even more optimistic. They said 
the nations supplying the peace force 
had been informed the guerrilla exodus 
would begin Saturday

Begin objected earlier to the French 
vanguard and the participation of a 
token U.N. force, claiming both were 
hostile to Israel.

Many Americans don’t think 
a balanced budget is possible

NEW YORK (AP) — A majority of 
Americans favor a constitutional 
amendment requiring a balanced 
federal budget, but half don't think it 
would work, the latest Associated 
Press-NBC News poll says.

Sixty-three percent said they favor a 
constitutional amendment requiring a 
balanced budget, while 24 percent said 
they oppose it and 13 percent were not 
sure.

Faced with projected federal deficits 
of more than $100 billion a year for the 
next three years. President Reagan has 
asked Congress to begin the procedure 
for an amendment to require a 
balanced budget.

The Senate already has approved the 
amendment, but it is still pending in the 
House Even with congressional 
approval this year, it would require 
ratification by three-quarters of the 
states and would probably not go into 
effect before the late 1980s at the 
earliest

In the poll. 1.594 adults across the 
country were interviewed by telephone

last Monday and ’̂ s d a y  in a scientific 
random sampling.

Fifty percent of them agreed that 
such an amendment, even if enacted, 
would not result in balanced budgets, 
while 32 percent said it would and 18 
percent were not sure

But even among those who said the 
amendment would not balance the 
budget, 55 percent said they wanted it 
anyway.

The am endm ent provides a 
procedure by which the House and 
Senate could vote to run a deficit

Politically. Republicans were more 
likely to want the amendment, but a 
majority of the Democrats polled said 
they wanted it. too

A frequent critic ism  of the 
balanced-budget amendment is that it 
would mean higher taxes in order to 
wipe out deficits. But among those who 
said they favor the amendment. 63 
percent said they would still favor it 
even if it meant taxes would have to be 
increased.

Another major criticism of the

Votes still lacking for Reagan tax increase

Weather
Partly cloudy today and Tuesday, 

with a good chance of thunderstorms 
today. Cooler today, with a high in the 
upper 80s. Low tonight low 60s. High 
Tuesday near 90. Probability of rain 50 
percent today, 40 percent tonight and 20 
percent Tuesday.
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  The fate of 
the compromise bill boosting taxes by 
896.3 billion over the next three years is 
uncertain as the House and Senate 
prepare to vote on the measure under 
intense pressure from the White House 

For now. President Reagan's 
congressional backers concede they are 
short of votes for the bill, mainly 
b e cau se  c o n s e rv a tiv e  House 
Republicans — usually the backbone of 
Reagan's support — are fighting the 
increase

But top administration officials say 
they intend to be celebrating victory by 
the end of the week

“We hope and believe that when the 
vote comes later this week — Thursday 
or Friday — that we'll have a majority 
in both houses." White House chief of 
staff James Baker said Sunday 

The tax increase would be split about 
even ly  betw een business and 
individuals It includes higher taxes on 
cigarettes, telephone service and

families with large medical bills and 
several new measures — including tax 
withholding on interest and dividends 
— to reduce tax cheating 

Reagan planned a nationally 
broadcast speech at 8 p m. EOT tonight 
to outline the bill as an essential 
element of his campaign to revitalize 
the economy Reagan says the tax 
increase and $15.2. billion worth of 
spending cuts attached to the measure 
will reduce the federal deficit and the 
government's borrowing and help bring 
down interest rates

The bill, the largest revenue-raising 
measure in peacetime history, was 
approved early Sunday by a panel of 
negotiatiors from the Senate and 
House Congress hopes to vote on the 
bill by Thursday or Friday But first, it 
must be written and assembled into a 
document expected to fill about 1.000 
pages covering more than 100 tax 
provisions.

The $15.2 billion spending cuts in the 
bill would reduce government aid for 
health care for the poor and elderly.

Hospitals and physicians would

B anks red u c in g  p rim e  ra te
NEW YORK (AP) -  The nation's 

10th largest bank cut its prime lending 
rate today to 14 percent, the lowest in 
nearly two years, as a drop in a key rate 
charged by the Federal Reserve 
System touched off new interest rate 
reductions by banks

Bankers Trust Co.'s decision to 
reduce its prime rate by a full 
percentage point brought the prime, a 
guide to the rates banks charge their

best corporate customers, to a level last 
reached in mid-October 1980.

r e c e i v e  s m a l l e r  f e d e r a l  
reimbursements for treating Medicare 
patients.

Subscribers to supplementary 
Medicare insurance for doctors' fees 
would have to pay $13 70 a month for 
coverage starting next July 1 and $15 30 
monthly a year later. The current 
premium is $12.20

Key tax provisions would double for 
three years the 8-cent-a-pack cigarette 
tax paid by 55 million smokers; triple 
the 1-percent tax on telephone service 
for three years and then let it die: allow 
deduction of only those medical 
expenses that exceed 5 percent of 
adjusted gross income, instead of the 
current 3 percent

Also, it would end the special 
medical-insurance deduction of up to 
$150 a year, now claimed by 16 million 
couples and individuals, and permit 
deduction of uninsured fire and other 
casualty losses only after they exceed 
10 percent of income

amendment is that it would require 
drastic cuts in federal spending

.*mong all respondents, sentiment 
was divided over cutting spending for 
national defense and social programs to 
make a balanced-budget amendment 
work, but was solidly against limiting 
cost-of-living increases for Social 
Security.

Soviet naval 
c ru ise  m issile  
sa id  ready

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Soviet 
Union appears ready to start flight 
testing an advanced naval cruise 
missile for deployment on surface 
warships and submarines. U S. 
intelligence sources report

The Soviet navy aiready is ahead of 
the U S Navy in cruise missiles 
capable of hitting enemy warships 
hundreds of miles away. The U S. Navy 
has yet to deploy missiles with that kind 
of range on its fighting vessels.

The intelligence sources, who 
declined to be identified, said in recent 
interviews there are indications the 
Soviets are getting ready for a new 
flight series, probably starting this fall 
at a naval missile test center.

This center was used for land-based 
flight tests of the 300-mile range SSN-12 
cruise missile, now rated one of the 
most important weapons in the Soviet 
fleet

American analysts said they believe 
the new missile will be a replacement 
for the SSN-12, which has been 
operational for about seven years. 
After the tests are under way, the 
experts say they expect to be able to 
learn the characteristics of the new 
missile

According to naval specialists, the 
advanced cruise missile may be 
intended for deployment on a new class 
of heavy cruiser, on the Kiev-class 
aircraft carrier and aboard Soviet 

- nuclear-powered Echo II submarines.

D o y o u  ap p ro v e  o f  c ity  a n d  school tax  h ik e s  ?
m

Wade Wrifhl, steeker far Fw r's 
Btyernurket:
' "I don't think It’s a good idea. I really 
think things are high enough. Probably 
the schools need it more — we always 
need better education. But I Just got 
married, and It’s tongh on me."

Urn Qnariss, machinist for THan 
Specialties:

“I don't think it's much of an iuue 
whether they deserve it or not. They’re

fling to do what they want to anyway.
d hope it would be for better services, 

but 1 don’t think we’d get anything 
better out of It.”

* i ,

Caretya Jacoba, eseentive secretary 
fsrSerfee:

"I Just think taies are high enough 
the way they are... I probably would 
say the school system needs money 
more than the city would, but u  far as 
raiabig ta n s , I think they’ve been 
raieed enough now."

Chuck Craae, field representative, 
Reed Reek BHCe.!

“Well, on the school ta n s , we need to 
keep the school system... I agree with 
that (funding for the city’s Perryten 
Parkway construction) -> it’s getthig to 
be mivder out there. Somebody’s going 
to gM themnives hart.”

B .'i. A heraathy , 
records dark is r l is a H smsry Ward;

"We’ve been te n d  too mach lately.. 
With aR your utilities going iv , why 
should we he te n d  higher teoT I think, 
thqr (schaols) need their money ler 
Improved servieea... bat they don’t 
need all the fancy pregraaM.
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hospital notes

CARNKS. Wardie J — lOa m.. First Baptist Church in 
McLean

obituaries
CLARENCE UNDERWOOD

. Clarence Underwood. S9, 217 N. Gillespie, died Saturday at 
Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.

: Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mr Underwood was born Sept 2t. 1912 at Phayer, Mo. He 
spoved to Pampa from Chandler, Ariz. in 1946.
I;H e married Ruby Wells Feb. 28, 1937 at Brinkman, Okla. 

died in 1977
: - Mr Underwood was a retired auto mechanic.

Survivors include two daughters. Mrs. Shirley McGee of 
Childress and Mrs. LaWanda Royer of Houston; one son, 
•Paul Underwood of Belgium; four sisters. Mrs. Mabel 
Hudson of Burbank. Calif., Mrs Grace Lee of Phoenix, Ariz., 
Mrs Betty M. Betts of Wasilla, Alaska, and Mrs. Florence 
Jones of Calico Rock. Ark.; eight grandchildren and two 
great - grandchildren

WARDIE J. CARNES
McLEAN — Services for Wardie J. Carnes. 87. will be at 10 

a m Tuesday in the First Baptist Church, with the Rev Buel 
Wells, pastor, officiating

Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery by Lamb Funeral 
Directors

Mr Carnes died Sunday in Shamrock 
He was born in Seymour and moved to McLean from 

Dozier in 1936.
He married Zelma Williams in 1914 at Childress.
Mr Carnes was a retired cattle buyer and a member of the 

First Baptist Church.
Survivors include his wife; one daughter. Murel Lawler of 

Amarillo; one brother, Arthur Carnes of Dumas; three 
grandchildren and three great - grandchildren.

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 62 

calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a.m . today.
Cleo Helker. 309 Browning, reported a burglary. No 

estimate of loss.
William M. Luster. 1033 S. Banks, reported a burglary of 

his residence. Estimated loss $600. Luster later reported 
theft of a car

Allsup's. 309 N Hobart, reported theft. No estimate of loss.
Allsup's. Wilks and Faulkner, reported separate incidents 

of theft and shoplifting. No estimate of loss.
Mary Lopez. 902 S. Banks, reported a theft. No estimate of 

loss
Samuel Thacker Haynes. McLean, was stopped by officers 

for alleged traffic violations and was later booked into city 
jail on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

Melvin Chaney. 636 Reid, reported someone stole a battery 
from his vehicle Estimated value $50

Vijay Murgai. 1929 Lea. reported an attempted burglary. 
Police said entry was not gained.

Dillon Ferguson. 528 Red Deer, reported a burglary. 
Estimated loss $210

Ronnie Don Jenkins. 314 N Cuyler. reported a burglary 
No estimate of loss

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlttioat
Mildred Chafin, Pampa 
Loretta Palmer, White 

Deer
Stephanie Kirby, Pampa 
Oval Akins, Lefors 
Patsy Steele, Lefors 
H a rry  Youngblood, 

Lefors
Joann Dixon, Pampa 
Terry Jennings, Pampa 
Sallie Beecher, Pampa 
ClorinnO Shackleford, 

Pampa
S heelah  C hennault, 

Pampa
Julia Power, White Deer 
Ray Hupp. Pampa 
Coral Riggins, White 

Deer
Cecil Williams, Pampa 
C assi'e  B a lth ro p e , 

Pampa
M arvin  Y earw ood, 

Pampa
Noel Rasmussen, Pampa 
Libby Shotwell, Pampa 
P h y llis  Fleetw ood, 

Pampa
William Stanley, Pampa 
Wade Gardner, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Chris 

Kirby, Pampa, a baby girl 
Dismissals

Clyde Andrews, Pampa 
Mark Box. Pampa 
Michael Callas, Pampa 
Roberto Delgado. Pampa 
Bertha Fischer. Pampa 
Teresa Gabbert and 

infant, Canadian

Jack Gray, Pampa 
Mike Harris, Pampa 
Willie Jackson, Pampa 
James King, Pampa 
Sheila Leslie, Pampa 
Joy Lockwood, Pampa 
B<R>bie Odeli, Pampa 
Etha Ruston, Pampa 
Wiiliam Stanley, Pampa 
Julia Wassell, Pampa 
D 'Laine Whisenhunt, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admisslaas
Novia Martin, Wellington 
R ichard  H am m ack, 

Shamrock
C.O. Hefner, Shamrock 
Louise Fields, Shamrock 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Hayda, Shamrock, a baby 
boy

To Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Norman, Dodson, a baby 
boy

To Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Beckett. Shamrock, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
F la v io u s  H ilb u rn , 

Shamrock
Mary Luna. Shamrock 
E u n i c e  T a r b e t ,  

Shamrock
Pat Frye, Shamrock 
LaWanda Beckett and 

infant. Shamrock 
Nellie Norm an and 

infant, Dodson 
Sharlynn Hayda and 

infant. Shamrock 
Risa Keeling, Wheeler 
Greg Hampton, Wheeler

fire report
There were no fires reported during the 40 - hour period 

ending at 7 a.m. today.

city briefs
J E A N N E  

WILLINGHAM Beaux 
Arts Dance Studio Fall

registration Monday and 
Tuesday, August 23 and 24. 
Call 669-6361 or 669-7293.

Adv.
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senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Beef casserole or butter beans and ham with jalapena corn 
bread. Spanish rice, buttered broccoli, baked squash, tossed 
or jello salad

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, mixed 

greens, lima beans, slaw or jello salad. Boston cream pie or 
apple cobbler

THURSDAY
Barbecue chicken, potato salad, green beans, glazed 

carrots, tossed or jello salad, black and white pudding or 
strawberry shortcake.

FRIDAY
Lasagne or fried cod fish, french fries, green peas, 

cauliflower, slaw or jello salad, lemon fluff or cherry tarts.

bccalrAicd«l thettmcofcompibtMa 
Ky Cent Ufe 13^ l i%
Serfeo 4%i - C
SoutiiUnd Flnniicici 11^ -14

TIm  folkminf f M • m N Y ilock 
market quotations arc furnished by 
Schneider Bernct Hickman. Inc of 
Amarillo
Bootrice Foods It^s
Cabot 17
Celnneoe 41S
Cttias Service UVi Fri clooe

PNASJ
Southwestern Pub 
Standard Oil

Tesaco
Zalea
London Gold 
Silver

animal shelter report

minor accidents

SUNDAY, Aug. 15
11 39 a m - A 1981 Buick. driven by Sharon D. Everson. 405 

N Nelson, collided with a 1970 Ford, driven by Kevin 
Kucifer. 608 Red Deer, and a 1978 Pontiac, driven by Rick 
Heichel. 713 Buckler, at the intersection of Hobart and 
Harvester Streets Everson was cited for following too 
closely

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Pars.

The shelter is open 9 a m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11 a . m . to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m. For more information, call 669 - 6149or 
669 - 7407

Male Adults; white and brown terrier mix, blonde 
Labrador mix. black and tan shepherd mix, white and black 
cowdog mix. black and tan shepherd, black Labrador mix, 
white cocker, black and brown shepherd, black and brown 
shepherd - Doberman cross, black and brown border collie, 
black Labrador

Puppies: black collie mix. brown shepherd mix, black and 
brown shepherd mix. black and white sheltie mix.

Female adults; white Pomeranian, gray and brown poodle 
mix, black and white Labrador mix, black and white poodle 
mix. black and white shepherd mix, black and brown 
Chihuahua, black Labrador - Doberman cross, brown 
Labrador mix. brown and black terrier mix, brown and 
white spaniel, brown and gray cowdog, black and tan collie 
mix

Way with words not for everyone
NEW YORK (API -  A bond analyst 

who has a way with words won the U S. 
Open Crossword Puzzle Championship, 
but says he wouldn't urge his obsession 
on "those who lead a normal life."

Stanley Newman. 30, completed an 
intricate final puzzle in 13 minutes and 
23 seconds to claim a $1,500 prize.

There's no secret to knowing that a 
"colorful Hopi Indian doll" is called a 
Kachina, or that an aardvark is an "ant 
antagonist." said Newman.

“ I started out with a fund of trivial 
knowledge and I read a lot of reference 
books, encyclopedias and stuff like 

' t h a t . ' '  He added: " I  wouldn't 
' recommend it to those who lead a 
normal life"

He said he finishes the New York 
Times crossword puzzle in a few 
minutes each day as he waits for a bus 
near his Brooklyn home to take him to 

. hM Wall Street office. He once finished 
a Times puzzle in less than three 
minutes as co-workers timed him.

His form was even better than usual 
for the U.S. Open, he said The answers 
were coming so quickly. "I was even 
frightening myself," he said "I guess I 
peaked at the right time."

A crossword-puzzle addict since 
childhood. Newman says he's entered 
five crossword contests, winning three 

Newman was among 261 participants 
in the day-long U.S. Open competition

Pentagon plan for nuclear
war victory is revealed

correction

Li*,'.

In a story about a pubUc hearing in 
the Friday edition of The Pampa News, 
a citisen who spoke at the' meeting was 
identified as Ann Brighton.

Correct spelling of the Pampa 
ssoman's u m e  is Briden.

■ The Pampa News regreU the error.

LOS ANGELES (API -  A top-secret 
Pentagon plan on how the United States 
could win a prolonged nuclear war has 
been delivered to President Reagan, 
the Los Angeles Times reports.

The Pentagon strategic plan, drafted 
at the req u est of the Reagan 
administration, was completed and 
delivered to the National Security 
Council last week, the newspaper 
reported Sunday.

The plan provides guidelines on how 
the United States could win a strategic 
mictear war of up to six months by 
protecting its vital command and 
c o m m u n ic a tio n s  sy stem s, the 
newspaper said.

According to the newspaper, the plan 
was ordered In response to a top-secret

presidential directive, which the Times 
said represents the “first reported time 
the U.S. government has declared that 
nuclear war with the Soviets can be

The account said the presidential 
directive that prompted the plan was 
part of a national security decision 
document drawn up in fall INI to 
supersede Presidential Directive M. 
approved during the last six months of 
the Carter administration.

That directive, indicating that 
nuclear war could be surviv^ , was 
in tended  to d e te r  any  Soviet 
expectations of srinniag a nuclear war. 
said Harold Brown, the saeretary of 
defense under Carter.

Wet protesters

in tons of British atomic waste contained in tarreTs, one o f./.r.u>moniK/>r nt Hio Rritish vp«<u>l “Gpm" in thp Atlantic tons 01 oriiisn atomic waste cumuiucu m icio, wiccrewmember of the British vessel Gem in the Atlantic ^,hich a crewmember holds a t center. (AP Laserphoto)

United States continues slide in 
World Bank’s economic report

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The United 
States, continuing a decade-long slide, 
has fallen to ninth place among 
industrial countries in output per 
person, a report shows.

Ranked seventh last year, the United 
States has been overtaken by France 
and the Netherlands in per capita gross 
national product, the World Bank said 
in its 1982 annual report, released 
Sunday. When non-industrial countries 
are included, the United States ranks 
11th, trailing two tiny, oil-rich Mideast 
states as weli.

The World Bank's report also 
warned, in an unusually somber 
economic outlook, that the 1980s 
increasingly are turning into a decade 
of slow growth and high unemployment 
for the industrial nations and worsening 
poverty for the poorest countries.

The bank said the outlook for the 
Soviet bloc nations "has also worsened 
over the past year as the magnitude of 
their structural crises has become 
apparent."

Nevertheless, prospects remain 
bright that middle-income developing 
coun tries will continuem aking 
relatively swift economic progress over 
the decade, the 1982 report said.

The bank's rankings of per capita 
output — or national income — is based 
on a country's gross national product, 
which measures its income from its 
sale of goods and services both at home 
and abroad.

Using 1980 figures, the latest 
available, the bank said the United 
States had a per capita GNP of $11.360. 
Switzerland is first with a per capita 
GNP of $16,440.  I n c l u d i n g  
non-industrial countries, the United 
Arab Emirates ranks first with a per 
capita GNP of $26,850.

Once the wealthiest nation in terms of 
per capita GNP, the United States has 
been losing ground over the past decade 
because of a slower rate of growth. Five 
years ago. it was ranked fourth.

In terms of total GNP, the United 
States is the ieader by far due to its

large population, now about 230 million, o 
The U.S. GNP currently is |3 trillion, 
twice that of Japan, which is second in 
itoUlGNP. :

Among the few bright notes in its 1982* 
report, the bank predicted that inflation 
and interest rates in the industrial 
countries will decline over the decade. • 

"Slow growth in many low-income 
countries reinforces the central 
worldwide concern with the growing 
gap between rich and poor,” the bank .  
said.

The report estimated that more than 
one billion people — a quarter of alh 
humanity —live in absolute poverty. *

The World Bank, with 144 member 
nations, makes long-term loans on. 
favorable terms to promote economic 
growth in poor countries.

It said 30 miilion people are out of 
work in the industrial countries. Unless 
growth prospects improve, “it is 
unlikely that they will be able to reduce 
unemployment to acceptable levels in^ 
this decade," the bank said.

Abortion foes begin Senate battle
WASHINGTON (AP) -  After more 

than a year of delay, impatient foes of 
legalized abortion are getting their first 
chance in the Senate to limit or 
eliminate the right of a woman to end 
pregnancy

Senate Majority Leader Howard 
Baker has scheduled the start of debate 
today on two separate anti-abortion 
p ro p o sa ls  - — a co n stitu tio n a l 
amendment and a measure declaring 
that "the life of each human being 
begins at concept.n.” .  '

A 1973 Supreme Court ruling 
legalized m ost ab o rtio n s, and 
conservatives have been seeking to 
reverse a national policy under which 
about 1.5 million pregnancies are 
terminated annually in the United 
States

In that ruling, the high court said 
most abortions are protected under a 
woman's right to privacy under the 
Constitution.

Abortion foes say a fetus has an 
overriding constitutional right to life 
which su p e rsed es  a w om an's 
prerogative to chose an abortion over 
giving birth.

Since President Reagan and a 
Republican Senate were swept into 
office in the 1980 elections, there have 
been intensified efforts to get the issue 
to the floor of the Senate.

In a letter to conservative Sen. Jesse 
Helms. R-N.C., Reagan said abortions 
"amount to a great moral evil and 
assault on the sacredness of life."

But divisions within the anti-abortion 
movement on tactics, and Reagan’s 
reluctance to make the volatile issue a 
political priority of his adminstration, 
had postponed any resolution.

With time running out in the 97th 
Congress, anti-abortion groups and 
ultraconservatives in the Senate are 
putting together a united front.

But resolution of the issue could be

further delayed this week by a likely 
filibuster staged by opponents of the* 
anti-abortion measures. *

One of the two proposals to be voted 
on this week is a constitutional 
amendment approved by the Senate- 
Judiciary Committee which would 
allow both Congress and state 
legislatures to prohibit or regulate 
abortion.

“A right to abortion is not secured by' 
this Constitution,” says the amendment 
which would require a twoAhirds vote • 
in the House and Senate, and 
ratification by three fourths of the state 
legislatures.

“The Congress and the several states 
shall have the concurrent power to 
re s tr ic t and prohibit abortions, 
provided that a law of a state which is 
more restrictive than a law of Congress 
shall govern,” it says.

Computer outsmarted by man in chess

at New York University on Saturday.
The contestants were the best of 7,700 

people who filled out a qualifying puzzle 
in the March-April issue of Games 
magazine, the event sponsor. About 80 
percent answered the puzzle correctly 
and were sent four more puzzles to 
solve within three weeks.

Just nine contestants finished all four 
without error.

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Even though 
computers can consider more than 
160,000 moves a second, Ron Zaffuto 
and his lucky cap outsmarted one of the 
best chess-plaj'ing electronic brains in 
a man vs. machine chess tournament.

After the first round Sunday, the 
score was Humans 2, Computers 0. A 
third match ended in a probable draw 
with the three-day contest entering its 
second day today.

The machines hum along, looking at 
thousands of moves in the time it takes 
a person to think of just one step. But 
one scientist says that doesn't mean 
computers have an unfair advantage.

“'The human is a lot smarter at what 
he’ll look at,” said Hans Berliner, a 
se n io r  r e s e a rc h  s c ie n t is t  a t 
Camegie-Mellon University, where the 
$2.800 tournament is being held. “But 
the machine is going to look at a lot of 
nonsense.”

Four players qualified as experts by 
the U.S. Chess Federation are 
c h a lle n g in g  th e  w o rld ’s best 
chen-playing computers, linked by 
phone lines to term inals in the 
university tournament room.

Although none of the players on the 
first day said they had sweaty palms 
staring across a chessboard at a 
computer terminal, Zaffuto wore a 
lucky Pirates baseball cap for his 
match against Nuchess, the pride of 
Northwestern University.

attend.
The Fredkin Prize Committee has a 

standing offer of $100,000 for anyone 
who designs a computer program that 
checkmates the world chess champion.

Berliner, the head of the prize 
committee, said a machine that clever 
won’t be made before 1990. “But I feel 
it’s almost certainly going to be handed 
out by the end of the century, ” he said.

“We’re running annual events which 
test the best programs in the world to 
see how close we are to that goal,” he 
said.

Human erro r kept Belle, the- 
electronic top-seed, from' competing. 
Belle’s computer operators were

delayed by travel arrangements and 
the match will be made up later, a  ̂
university spokesman said.

Belle, designed specifically for chess 
at Bell Laboratories in Murray Hill, 
N.J., has a rating of 2,150 points, or 
expert level. Last year. Belle was 
beaten by a master level player, a step 
above expert.

Even so. Belle is no pushover. In her < 
last 50 games. Belle has won more 
g ^ e s  against masters than she has  ̂
w .  She’s beaten every computer she’s * 
played in the last two years. *

Mother-in-law arrested
in bridegroom ’s death

" I t  gives ‘ me confldenoe,” said 
Zaftato, M, srho answers customer 
eomplaliits for United Pnroel Service.

Tlis eompetition is n wnrm-up for the 
second N ntional Conference on 
A rtific ia l In te lligence , starting  
Wednesday M CMU and the University 
of Pittsburgh. AboiR IJ N  researchers 
and bnrtness esacutives Interssted in 
sm art machhHs were expected to

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (AP) -  
A bridegroom w u  shot to death with a 
rifle during a wedding reception at his 
in-laws’ home, and his mother-in-law 
was arrested, authorities said.

Ilahrih  Simmons, a 24-year-old 
soldier at nearby Fort Carson, was shot 
through the head Sunday n i^ t  with a 
.22«aliber rifle, the El Paso County 
sh e riff’s office said. A nursing 
supervisor a t Penrose Community 
HoNltal said Simmons was dead on 
arrivaL

His mother-in-law, ll-year-old 
Shirley May Harrid of Colorado 
Springs, fainted after the NooUag n d  
was taken to a beqjiul. Sheriff’s Sgt. 
Mark Denton said she was arrested 
within hours of the shooting and booked 
for investigation of first-degree
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A weapon was found in her 
poesession, a sheriffs spokesman said, *
and she was held without bond today.

Authorities were called to the home of 
Mrs. Hftrris and her Intsband, Lonnie, * 
In El Paso County’s Cimarron Hills 
neighborhood Just before 7:N  p.m., 
Denton snid.

Nei^ibora snid Simons hnd marled 
Sherry Harris, 17, at the home about six 
hours before. Sherry Harris Simmons 
recenUy graduated from MitcheU High 
School, they said.

Disc jochey Ronnie Wharry, who * 
played records a t the wedding 
nceptlon, said he was putting away his • 
•qMpment when “I heard a shot and . 
snweverybotly ninnii« for their Uvea, 
eelfen^iee.

••Wknt a thing to happen —for a man
logst shot on his wedding day.”
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SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Out of work, out of luck and 
gut of money. Antonio C. Garza and his wife left their bankrupt 
|7*year-oid aerial mapping firm In Ohio hoping to find work in

* Texas, friends and relatives said.
They found none.

> PoUm  found the couple fatally shot Friday in the front seat 
inf their car with a suicide note, bankruptcy papers, boxes of 
belongings, an empty wallet and a rifle. '  '

;  The note, which compared the current recession to the 
l^conomic hardships of the lilOs and 1930s, said government 
¡economic policies had contributed to the couple's demise.
•< “We came to San Antonio to work, not to die,” read the note 

Garza's shirt pocket. “But Reagan economics has nothing 
'tickling down to us."
r: “ I have gone as far as I can go with our lives. My wife, Kay,

: M ost v o ters ap p ro v e  b in g o
By The Associated P reu

A state law to legalize bingo for charity received the 
-necessary approval from voters in most local elections over 
Ithe weekend, but the issue failed in Henderson and Abilene.
! Voters in Dallas and Houston approved charity bingo in their 
areas. Only two percent of the registered voters in Dallas 
County turned out for the measure, which passed by a 

*four-to-one margin. Turnout was heavier in Houston, where 
ballots included other local issues.

,  Bingo also passed in Odessa, Tyler, Austin, Lufkin, 
- Palestine, Arlington, Brownwood and Ballinger.

Less than 2 percent of the voters in Austin turned out for the
* referendum.

“We've never had this small of a turnout before,” said 
Travis County Clerk Doris Shropshire.

Voters in Abilene turned down the bingo option, 2,804 to 
1,S8$. Nearly one-fourth of th<  ̂ ballots cast against the 
referendum came from boxes M ar Abilene Christian and

* Hardin-Simmons universities. Henderson voters also vetoed 
charity bingo.

* Voters in 17 counties, 34 precincts and five cities went to the 
polls Saturday.

Last year, the Texas Legislature approved local-option 
< bingo games for charity. Before the lawmakers' action, bingo 

was considered a lottery and was outlawed.

^  I are hard-working bMple that have haen reduced to 
beggars almost,'' police s a M ^  note read.

“Both of them were very ¿ird-worUng people. They really 
tried to make a go of things. They tried so hard and thhigs just 
seeaned to be going downhill,” said Casetta Dimch, a neighbor 
of the Garzas la Galena, Ohio, where the couple lived on a 
five-acre plot for 10 years before moving to Texas last month.

"They were good people as far as I know,” Mrs. Dunch said 
Sunday. “I would never say Tony would do something like this. 
He just wasn't the type.”

“He seemed to be happy. Nothing seemed to bother him that 
much.... It's such a shock to know those people all that time 
and then to hear that,” she said.
I Authorities said Garza apparently turned his high-powered r 
fie on his wife, Kay, believed to be in her 48s, and then shot 
himself.

Bexar County medical investigator Roy Aguilar said Sunday 
both Garzas died of a single guaehot. wound to the head. The 
deaths were ruled murder and suicide, Aguiler said.

G aru 's brother-in-law, Chris Gomes of Brackettville, said 
Sunday relatives still are not sure why Garza killed his wife 
and himself.

“He was a good, hard-working guy. We just don't know how 
this could happen,” he said.

Gomes said the Garzas had been living in motels since they 
arrived in San Antonio in July. The couple will be buried 
Tuesday in Brackettville, where Garza grew up, he said.

Unemployment in Texas has been significantly below the 
national average in recent years, but much of the job market 
is drying up. >

About 30,000 people packed a 
celebrate Bill Mullins' 50th

2,500 acre ranch Sunday to 
birthday. The Knoxvillh.

Tenn., real estate d e v e li^ r  and tobacco dealer ^ v e  the 
party for himself. The Oakridge Boys, Charlie Daniels 
Band and Willie Nelson performed. (AP Laserphoto I .

Ban helping fish, hurts commercial fishermen
PORT MANSFI ELD,  

Texas (AP) — A state law 
enacted to p ro tec t the 
dwindling populations of trout 
and redfirii in the Gulf of 
Mexico has bolstered the 
number of fish, but shrunk 
the ranks of fishermen, state 
officials say.
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F l a h e r m e n  in P o r t  
MiwitoM many of whom 
have given up fishing for 
carpentry or painting, say the 
law a p p r o v e d  by the 
Legislature in September was 
not needed.

“The law was passed for 
the fa t cats, the sport 
f iah erm en ,"  said Augie 
Monjaras, a local fiaherman. 
Monjaras contends sport 
fishermen lobbied for the law 
ao they would have exclusive 
fishing rights to redfish and 
trout.

“There wasn't a shortage of 
redfish . As far as I'm  
concerned, the bay was 
overrun with redfish and 
trout.” Monjaras said. “But I 
don't think we will ever be 
allowed to catch redfish 
conunercially again."

The law m akes it a 
misdemeanor offense for 
r e s t a u r a n t s  and  f i sh

wholesalers to buy redfish 
and  tro u t from  Texas 
com m ercia l fisherm en, 
although they can buy redfish 
from out of state. Fishermen 
may not catch more than 10 
rectfiah or 20 trout a day.

Supporters of the law say it 
h a s  In c  r , e a s e d  f i sh  
popul a t i ons  that  were 
endangered by commercial 
catches.

Data from the wildlife 
com m ission shows that 
c o mme r c i a l  f iahermen 
caugM about 2 million pounds 
of redfish in Texas waters in 
1974 and 1975. By 1979, that 
figure dropped to just over 
•30,000 pounds.

Recent figures gathered by 
the commission show that 
redfish and trout populations 
have increased about 20 
percent, based on the number 
of fish caught per hour, since 
the imposition of the ban, said

Gary Matlock, assistant chief
n /inmmtal f i r i i r i ^

“There are a lot more 
redfish out there now. You 
can see them in the water," 
s a i d  Longvi ew spor t  
fisherman Victor Norman. 
“And we are catching a little 
bigger fish. I supported the 
ban, but the only thing I have 
against it is that it did throw a 
lot of commercial fishermen 
out of work."

“The only choices we have 
now are the drum, crabbing 
and floundering,” said Ben 
(Airier, a Port Mansfield 
fisherman. “And you can't 
make much of a living doing 
that"

Carrier said his income fell 
from $700 a week to $200 or 
■less since the ban was 
imposed. In Port Mansfield, 
the number of commercial 
fishermen has dropped from 
40 to less than a dozen.

Monjaras said.
Monjaras, a weathered 

man who has spent his life 
stalking the plump, tasty 
redfish that inhabit the warm 
waters of the Laguna Madre 
off the South Texas Coast, 
said he “just about went flat 
broke" when the law was 
enacted.

“At first, some fishermen 
tried to sell the reds on the 
black market, but I don't 
think much of that goes on 
now," he said.

But William C. Walker, 
coastal law enforcement 
s u p e r v i s o r  f o r  t he  
com m ission, said  some 
fishermen continue to catch 
redfish and trout and sell 
them illegally.

“There has been about a 40 
percent increase in illegal 
fishing activity. We are 
talking about the number of 
c a s e s  ( f i l e d  a g a i n s t

fishermen) jumping fro)n 
about 1,000 to 1,400 since tto 
ban,” Walker said.

About 25 to 30 fishermen 
are caught each month by 
commission patrols, he said. 
G a m e  w a r d e n s  hake  
confiscated 72,S00 pounds ;of 
illegally caught fish this year, 
compared 52,000 last year, 
and Walker said most of -the 
contraband was redfish.

O u t l a w  f i s h e r m e n  
generally use nets, which are 
illegal, and fish at night. 
Walker said. The fish are sold 
to wholesalers who falsify 
jinvoices so that records 
'indicate the fish were bought 
f r o m an o u t - o f - s t a t e  
fisherman.

M o s t  c o m m e r c i a l  
fishermen now are working in 
oil fields as carpenters, 
painters or mechanics, said 
Brownsville fish wholesaler 
Pat Pace.

Gene Autry’s hometown is up for sale
TIOGA, Texas (AP) — During an auction here in 

October, $100,000 worth of antiques and an 
oversized bit of Gene Autry memorabilia will be on 
the block.

His hometown.
Downtown Tioga, once a famous mineral water 

spa where turn-of-the-century trains stopped 10 
times a day, will be sold to the highest bidder.

But Autry, who said in an interview from Palm 
Springs, Calif., that he is still fond of the place, 
won't be here for the bidding.

“Maybe if I was 40 years old, I might think about 
buying it, but not at this stage of my life," the 
74-year-old former movie star said.

“I lived there the better part of my young life, 
and I think you always have a soft spot for your 
childhood home," said Autry, Tioga's favorite son 
and the owner of the California Angels baseball 
team.

Lawyer, oilman and land developer Jim

Wendover owna the Tioga town square. He spruced 
up the dilapidated buildings, bought a bunch of 
antiques, and started an antiques trading center.

Now, he says, “I’m tired and retired"
Tioga is the hometown of the “Singing Cowboy” 

— but a little Oklahoma community carries his 
name. Berwin, Okla., was rechristened Gene 
Autry, Okla., when he bought a ranch nearby in 
1041.

The development boom that spread from Dallas 
to surrounding areas passed by Tioga, just as the 
trains did after the mineral water spa fad died.

Fourteen of the 1$ downtown buildings, along 
with the $100,000 in antiques, will be sold Oct. 2 at 
the bidding. Downtown Tioga will go in 13 parcels 
covering a little more than six acres.

“This is a big deal for us," said auctioneer Pat 
Long of Kaufman, who will handle the sale along 
with Mike Jones of Gainesville. “How many times 
do you get the chance to auction off a town? I've

sold everything from beer cans to heavy 
equipment, but I’ve never sold a town. ’’

Wendover's wife, Mignon, said she expects Tioga 
to {[row when Lake Ray Roberts, which will border 
the town on the three sides, is completed in 1086.

“This joint is going to jump. There’s no doubt 
about that." she said. “It just depends on how ipuch 
cash someone wants to put into it.”

But some of the town’s 500 residents disagree, 
and they also don’t like the Wendovers’ publicity 
about selling the town.

“Tioga is just a little hole-in-the-wall, but it's our 
hole-in-the-wall.” said Nadine Graves, who runs 
Joe Graves' Grocery A Feed, the only old-time 
business left on Main Street. “No matter who buys 
it, they can’t come in and push us around."

Wendover, who began buying up the town in 1972, 
says he doesn't know how the townspeople feel
about the sale. _____________

“We don't communicate on the same frequency,” 
he said.

Investigation o f mass slayings reaching end
HOUSTON (AP) -  A bus 

mechanic who police say 
admits to 11 murders in 
Southeast Texas had a day of 
rest from questioning this 
weekend, and detectives said 
they hope to conclude their 
investigation soon.

Coral Eugene Watts, 28, 
directed authorities to the 
graves of three victims last 
week and admitted to eight 
other unsolved killings, police 
said. Harris an galveston 
county authorities have 
agreed to grant  Watts 
immunity from prosecution if

he p r o v i d e s  p o l i c e  
i n format i on  about  the 
murders.

State District Judge Doug 
Shaver was expected to 
sentence him to 60 years in 
prison on a burglary charge 
Tuesday as part of the plea 
bargain arrangement.

Detectives said Sunday 
the ir in te rro g a tio n  has 
produced no explanation for 
the 11 strangulations and 
fatal stabbings to which 
Watts has admitted.

Wat t s ,  who was not 
questioned Sunday, “s either

not allowed to answer (by his 
attorneys) or refuses to 
answer" when asked what 
could have driven him to 
strangle or fatally stab the 
young women, homicide 
detective Ted Thomas said.

Police said Watts described 
the II killings in minute 
detail.

“ He won’t say why he 
followed them," homicide Lt. 
Guy Mason said Sunday. “He 
just picked them at random. 
We ^ n 't  know why. Maybe 
he doesn't know."

The attacks occurred late

at night or before dawn. Each 
victim was a woman and 
most were in their 20s.

Psychological tests at a 
state mental hospital showed 
that Watts has a pathological 
hatred of women.

Masón said interrogations 
of Watts have been calm, 
adding that more confessions 
are gotten with “hamburgers 
and Cokes and cigarettes" 
than with high-pressure 
tactics.

Police say they also suspect 
Watts in more than a dozen 
slayings in Texas, Michigan

and Canada. He moved from 
Michigan to Houatoo early 
ilaat year.

Detective Ken Williamaon 
said law enf or cement  
agencies from many atates 
jiave called the Houston 
homicide bureau to inquire 
whether Watts is linked to 
unsolved murders elaeatbere.

“We’ve received kbout 40 
calls from all over the 
country," he said.

Officers from Michigan, 
investigating murders in that 
state left Houston last week.
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• A Scanic Chairlift Rida
• AllOStaakDinnar
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C orrections dep artm en t b eg in s p ro g ram
DALLAS (AP) — A plan by 

a county correctional officer 
to c o o rd in a te  p re tr ia l  
aervicea and poat-prison 
p r o g r a m s  i n t o  o n e  
orgaMzntion could serve as a 
model for other d tie i across 
the nation, officials say.

Robert M. March, a career 
law enforcement officer, said 
tlM newly created Dallas 
C ounty D epartm en t of 
Community Corrections is the 
fln t such program in the 
state.

M e rc k  b e c a m e  th e  
depertment’f  director taut 
month, and aeid the new job 
m ay  c h an g e  h ia  law  
enforcement perspective. He 
aeid he is trying to regain Us 
f e i t k  In th e  T e x a s

t : of Corrections, 
y commisalaners said 

tlMy hope the department, 
deaigned to eoerdtaete a 
m yriad  of eo rrec tien a l 
■ervieea, will serve aa a 
aatlanal model.

March, # ,  aeid prisoM do 
nat help reform onivieta. He 

lit wanli te ceerdinate 
gencti i  in

the coun ty  to g a ther 
information on about 200 state 
parolees sent here monthly.

He is responsible for 
overseeing state-licensed 
halfway houses in Dallas 
County.

March said he envisions a 
center that would serve u  a 
c l e a r i n g h o u s e  f o r  
employment and housing to 
every parolee coming to the 
county. Information would be 
gUhwed on the ex-convicts

and tests conducted on their 
emotional, educational annd 
job placement qualities, he 
said.

He also wants to work wl\|i 
schools and families te 
c o r r e c t  d e l in q u e n c y  
problems before a youth 18 
charged with felony crimes.

“ With a center, people 
coming to Dallas from TDC 
would have e point of origin, 
someplace to prepare them 
for reorientation,” March

mid. “If they dbn't have a 
job, there's a temptation to 
return to whit got them in 
trouble.'' '

C u r r e n t ly ,  p a ro le e s  
released from TDC are given 
$300 and a destination, v ^ r e  
many arrive homelew and 
jobleaa. Mdrch said h it 
p roposed  c e n te r  .eould 
decrease recidivism- that 
prompts 85 percent of felons I 
releeaed in Texas to raturn te | 
the priaon syatem.

F ire  d estro y s rem o te  m o te l
LAJITAS, Texas (AP) — An explosion in a 

daiael truck sparked e fire that destroyed an 
adobe and wood motel in tUs iaolated West 
Taxaa town and forced the evacuation of the 
melel'Bguefts, fire officials say.

The melel was enguMed in flames wUhin 
minutes end “waa gone” by the time 
firefighters arrived, said Brewster County 
Fire Deputy Lnrry Jackaon.

No injurim wart reportad, he said.
Guaets ia the U occupied rooms at tha 

38«oom Cavalry Poet Motel, owned by 
llaustan d e v e lo p  Walter Mischer, were 
evacuated at about I  p.m. Saturday, Jneknon

A hotel next door also owned by Mischer, 
who Is developing about M,8M scros in the 
arm, was not damaged.

Lajitm is M miles from Presidio and 
neigUtors ths ghost town of TerUhgus, sits of 
ths annuel Wick Fowler Menaerlal Wwld j 
Chempionskip Chili Cookoff.

Hh  deviiipmeni of U jites  began ebontl 
five years age when Mischer built thel 
Civalry Pmt Motel on the feundatiem of e l  
calvary outpoet erected in i f l l  by Gen. Jaekf 
"Mnck Jack” Perahtag to keep bonds sfl 

Msxicaa revototisneriss f r m  making ra 
anlhsU .laM ssftheh«rd«-.
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(Dtt9«n|Mi%iin New perspectives on China
EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O ' TEXAS 

TO BE AN  EVEN BETTER F L A a  TO UVE

-  t e r  r v u e  B lU n  W lm  . ._
^ThBwtwipcytritdtdicoMlofumMÎInglnfennoWowtoourraodOTloltKit 
mty con bttttr pramolt and prMCfvt llwir own frMdom and «ncouragt oRwn 
to M t Ks bItMing. For only whan man undarttond» fraadom and h  fraa to 
control himaatf and d  ha possauat con ha davalop to hi* ulmoat copabMHas.

mr

By WILLIAM A. RUSHER 
NEW YORK (NEA) - Ever linee 

Richard Niion inaugurated U.S. 
relatiooB with Red China in 1S71. 
Peking ha* enjoyed almoat uniformi 
......... i l l  t n a t u

place for the globe • trotting aet to viait, 
and you are lucky Indead if you made it 
through the 70a without being forced to 
watch aome acquaintance'* color aiidea 
or home moviea of T'ien • an men

coal atovea they uae for beating," tghe 
poSution w u  ao bad he co u ld ’t aee 
aeroaaacityatraet.

But only within the paat few month*,

W* beliivi thot o l men ore equoly endowed by *eir Craotor, and not by 0 
govammant, velh the right to tab* moral action to praaarve thak We and 
property and aecure more freedom and keep it for themaelvet and othera.

To diacKorge th« raipo«ìsl>Ìly, free man, to the beat of thoir obSMy, must
exprasaad in th*understand and apply to daSy living th* great moral guide 

Covetmg Commandment.

madia and our intellectual community 
aenerally. An why not? American 
liberals worked long and hard for U.8--' 
recognition of the Communist regime, 
and it would have been asking too much 
of human nature to expect them to find 
it ofanoxioua, however strenousiy they 
had insiatsd that recognition would not 
necessarily imply approval.

So, all during the ItTOs successive 
U.S. a d m in ia tra tlo n s , lead ing  
American jqumaiista and enterprising 
businessmen fawned first over Mao (in

(Address oS communications to Tha Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2196, Pompa, Terns 79065. Letters to the edHor should be signed ond 
nomas wW be wHhlwtd upon request.

his final and probably crasiest stage) 
r his disgui

(Parmission is hereby grontad to reproduce in whole or in port any adhoriab 
originotad by Tha Maws and appearing in these columns, providfog propar 
credk is given.)

and then over his disgusting widow and 
finally over th* clique that overthrew 
her and has all but repudiated him. 
Mainland China became the trendy

To hear such gullible visitors talk. 
Communist China was practically 
Paradise. Not only was everybody 
happier than in the dark ages before 
liberation (IMI), but China's entire 
population (minus, after 1171, Four) 
simply adored their Communist bosses. 
And there weren't even any flies!

To be sure, as the decade wore on an 
occasional discordant note burped out 
of the hite. I saw about 1971 in the Asian 
Wall Street Jouronal (published in 
Hong Kong) a mention of a great rat 
one businessman had discovered sitting 
in the middle of his Peking hotel room. 
And just last year a friend told me,that 
in Peking, in October IMO, "even before 
they turned on in November the little

reporters fresly back from 
ithe People's Republic, have alert stay • 
at • homes been able to learn what life 
there is really like. As you probably 
suspected If you have ever studied 
com m unism  on th* hoof, it Is 
stultifying, intimidating, degrading and 
dull.

“From the Center of the Earth; The 
Search for the Truth about China” is by 
Richard Bernstein, ‘Dme magasine;* 
first resident correspondent in Peking. 
In the words of John Fraser, himself a 
former Peking correspodent for th* 
Toronto Globe and Mail: "It la unlikely 
that any study of (%lna and the Chineee 
Communist Party will presednt a 
Ueaker picture ...If his conclusions are 
unremittinly harsh — and I can't think

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
AAonoging Editor

Japan retvriting history
The Japanese Elducation Ministry 

has asked publishers of textbooks 
used in Japanese schools to fuzz over 
the record of Japanese imperlialism 
Umt contributed to World w a r II.

Where postwar textbooks once 
conceded that the Japanese had 
“ invaded" China, Southeast Asia 
and pacific Islands, they would 
h e a n c e f o r th  d e s c r ib e  th e s e  
aggressive acts as “advances” by 
Japannese forces. School texts, for 
e x a m p le ,  w o u ld  n o  lo n g e r  
a c k n o w l e d g e  J a p a n e s e  
responsibility  fo r  the "rap e  of 
Nanking" in 1937, in which 90,000 
Chinese civilians lost their lives.

A ministry spokesman s a ^  the 
new guidelines a re  an effort to 
present history in term s that would 
respect the “sensitivitie*” of the 
Jap an ese  people. That’s  a poor

excuse, and it's  not surprising that 
m an y  te a c h e r s ,  sch o la rs  and 
newspapers in Japan are  protesting.

The Japanese could take a  leaf 
from the way the American people 
have dealt with a wartim e issue of 
their own — the dropping of atomic 
bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
in 1945 to bring the war in the pacific 
to an end. Americans have been able 
to debate the morality of the decision 
to use the A - bomb only on the basis 
of an  a c cu ra te  account of the 
circum stances and considerations 
that led to the decision. Hiding truth 
merely delays the day of coming to 
grips with truth.

Fortunately, the proposed revision 
ght on at least one count.tells it straigh

Pearl H a r w  is still a "surprise 
attack” and not an “advance.”

Courtes decision UU/IMeoUMOOL

should aid housing
Time should quickly tell what 

impact the U. S. Suprem e Court’s 
epic decision on the due • on - sale 
clause will have on both homeowners 
and the millions of Americans shut 
out of the housing m arket by sky - 
high in terest rates the past 33 
months.

Briefly, the Court upheld legality 
of “due - on - sale" clauses inserted 
in most deeds of trust. That means if 
someone sells a property before 
paying off the mortigage, the lender 
has an opportunity to renegotiate 
and, if necessary, increase the 
interest to present market levels.

In theory, mortgage rates should 
soon drop somewhat from the 16 -17 
percen t level as the  federally 
chartered S & Ls slowly mop up on 
the sub - 10 percent loans that were 
th e  cen te rp ieces  of ‘‘c re a tiv e  
financing.”

And a sharp drop in standard ' 
financing costs should lead to a 
revival of the dormant real - estate 
market whether home prices fall or 
not. It was financing costs, not prices 
alone, that brought home sales to a 
walk beginning in 1980.

However, what should happen and 
what will happen could be poles 
apart. If anytning has been learned 
these past two - plus years it is that 
the olo theories of economic cause - 
and - effect don't necessarily work 
any  m ore, p a rtic u la rly  w here 
interest rates are concerned.

At this point, the only “certainly’’ 
on the norizon is that state - 
chartered S & Ls will seek the sam e 
fo re c lo s u re  a u th o r i ty  as the 
federally chartered thrifts. Congress 
already is considering the necessary 
legislation and. given the court 
decision, we suspect action will be 
quick in coming.

Whatever else lies ahead, the past

two or three years of economic 
turmoil are a sad com m entary on 
government’s ability to toy with the 
money system with such disastrous 
results for so many. In moving the 
nation from relative stability to a 
period of ram pant inflation and then 
back down to a deepening recession 
the government has raised havoc 
with the entire population.

Meanwhile, we see Washington 
adding to our economic peril by 
spending policies that defy reason. In

El Salvador again.
By DON GRAFF

C re d it th*  a d m in is tra t io n ’s 
certification of progress in El Salvador 
on curbing human • rights abuses and 
tanplementing political and economic 
raforms with at least being a semi - 
aerieus effort at compliance with 
oangreaaianaLconditioaa for continuing 
UJ.aid.

tryiiw to catch every fallen sjparrow, 
the federal government will spend

4100 billion more than it takes in
during the coming fiscal year and 
plans even greater deficits in the

Although critics in and out of 
Osngrsaa dispute its conclusions, the 
raport is not a total whitewash. It 
detects a few blemishes oiH'tbe 
Salvadoran regime for which it urges 
|M  million in economic and military

years aheadT Anyone who doesn’t 
realize these spending policies have 
inflated  the costs of borrowing 
money for homes, autos or any other 
com m odity h a sn ’t been paying 
attention.

The Supreme C ^ r t  in its decision 
on de la Cuesta vs. Fidelity Federal
Savings and loan not only m ay have 
given the real - estate m arket a  great 
boost, we believe, but it took the 
correct stance when it upheld the 
sanctity of written contracts. The 
due - on - sale clause (a standard 
feature of mortgage agreem ents) 
has been around for a long time. It 
b e c a m e  a c u te ly  u n p o p u la r  

)litically when interest ra tes went

Ooutinuing human • rights violations, 
it acknowle^es, are not only the work 
of the guerrilla left but also of “right - 
wing terrorists, and members of the 
government's military and security 
forces.” Landowners continue resistant 
to U.S. • inspired agrarian reforms and 
evictions of poor farm ers from 
expropriated estates are occurring.

politicaliy \ 
through the roof two years ago, but

for

It could hardly do otherwise. 
Although El Salvador has receded from 
front pages since the March Selection, 
k is all too obvious that the killing goes 
on. (Compounded recently by reports of 
police torture credible enough to 
disturb the U.S. Embassy and bring

Elliott Abrams, auistant secretary of 
state for human rights, flying down to 
San Salvador.

Abrams, in a cotribution to the New 
York Tim es on the subject of 
certification, questions whether the 
process may not be diverting attention 
from key issues, making it “harder, not 
eaater, to discuss the situation in El 
Salvador.”

Not, it woudolseem, on the evidence 
of the current report in which 
responsibility for the continuing 
slaughter — certainly a key issue — is 
addressed with an unaccustomed 
degree of candor.

Abrams goes on to identify what he 
sees as the central facts of the 
Salvadoran situation, including the 
military’s backing of the country’s 
return to democracy.

True as far as it goes, but a discussion 
of that situation needs to go farther. 
The military leadership is aware of the 
seriousness of American concern over 
the Salvadoran system and of the 
consequences should it lead to a cutoff 
of aid. To that extent, pressure on the 
human - rights issue is having an effect.

As is American support for reform. 
When the r ig h tis t - dominated 
constituent assembly that emerged 
from the March elections appeared to 
be reneging, the military made it clear

that was no justification for the 
«ubsequen t court decision  that 
m om entarily  put the clause in
jeopardy.

Irie  cause was written to protectten to p r
the S&Ls from disaster. If it had not 
been tampered with by earlier state 
court decisions, perhaps the real 
e s ta te  m ark e t woula not have 
experienced its recent traum as.

No match
By PAULHARVEY

Reganomics so far
A spokesm an for the  Soviet 

embassy in Washington didn’t think 
it was much to get excited about. 
“They do it to us, we do it to them ,” 
he said. Is it too much to hope that 
Americans will not be eaually blase?

The issue is the travel restrictions

not, a re  spies. The idea was tp put
e ’essure on the Soviet union to lift its 

avel restrictions. It has not been 
notably successful.

placed on Sovirt “diplomats” in the 
United States. A mildly pretentious

Never mind the high - minded hope 
that permitting visiting Soviets to

conference on U. S. - Soviet relations 
is being held this week on the cam pus 
of Whittier College. Vladimir M. 
Kulagin. Soviet consul general in San 
Francisco, had been invited to attend 
a s e s s io n  S unday . B ut S ta te  
D ep artm en t re s tric tio n s , dating 
from  the  1950s. p e rm it Soviet 
diplomats to travel only a certain 
d i^ n c e  beyond the heart of central 
c i t i e s  a n d  a l o n g  c e r t a i n  
tran sp o ra tio n  c o rrid o rs . Soviet 
diplomats may travel to Disneyland,

see rural antf suburban America 
would be a great propaganda coup, 
perhaps convincing a few th a t this 
g rea t land is truly the land of 
promise. The Soviets a re  unlikely to 
send over any diplonwts susceptible 
to such persuasions.

On its own (de) m erits, ra ther, the 
p o l ic y  o f r e c ip r o c a l  t r a v e l  
restricitons is foolish, childish and, 
in the deepest sense, un - American.

but Whittier happens to be off - 
limits. As a result, the  conference 
had to be bused to Hancock Park, 
where Whittier College. fortuiU 
enough, has a law school cam pi 
hear Kulagin. An utterly poin

where Whittier College, fortuitously 
. -*^ol cam pus, to

____ ______ ___ jrly  pointless
and unnecessary flap ensued, and 
the United States looked ridiculous.

there ever was one.
All travel restrictions on Soviet 

d i p l o m a t s  s h o u l d  be l if te d  
im m ediately (except for obvious 
exceptions like hijghly classified 
m ilitary installations, a  different 
issue altogether). Furtherm ore, the 
notion of reciprocity should be

The policy of restricting travel by 
J o v ie t  d ip lo m a ts  cam e  abou t 
thTMMb *1 interpretation of the idea
S

abandôned fortwith. So long a s  the 
idea of reciprocity is a  fa < w . this

of i^ p ro c i ty .  The Soviet Union 
p laces  travel restrictions on all 
foreign visitors, not just diplomats. 
So the U. S. decided to go t i t - f o r - ta t  
and restrict the travel of Soviet 
dipiomaU — some of whom, likely as

country is held hewtage to whatever, 
foolishness or tyranny some other 
country wants to inmose on foreign 
visitors. It would be fa r better for the 
United SUtes to go iU own way, 
glorying in its freedom for its own 
s a k e ,  a b a n d o n i n g  c h i l d i s h  
diplomatic gamesmanmip.

By PAUL HARVEY
The headlines cannot agree as to 

whsther the recession is worsening, 
bottoming - out or behind us. What 
the numbers say?

The numbers say:
Before Reagan, our dollar waa 

shrinking 13 cents a year; today ita 
ahrinkiag at an annual rateef less than 
•cants.

Gasoline is aelUng for 7 cents less 
than a year ago.

I n t e ^  rates were more than 31 
percent; today IS.

A year ago Americans were saving 
Isas than S percent of their earnings; 
today more than I percent.

A year ago federal epending was 
increiuing 14 percent a year; today less 
than half that.

West* and fraud hi government is $t 
billion leas than a year ago and •,$•• 
dead people are no longer collecting 
Social Security.

Th* pesshnists are wearing red 
facas. Unempfoynsent did not worsen 
last month; hold atendy at tW percent.

And our country'* total empieyment 
is nanr or at an all • time record high. 
B esides, w* can hardly blame 
Rsngsnemics far something that is 
warse moat every elsewhere. In Italy 
unsmpinymsnt is t.9 ps reent. In Britain 
ILS, in Ireland IS psiaent. in Beiginm 
amrethan ISpercant.

Partisan  neiltlciaas have been 
forget that auto workers

were 20 percent unemployed before 
R e a g a n ;  u n e m p l o y m e n t  in 
construction was more than 14 perceiU 
before Reagan.

Car companies are profitable again; 
Ford especially. And housing starts are 
inching up as interest rates moderate.

Our nation’s GNP, total output of 
goods and aorvices . Incrsascd the 
second quarter a respectable, 1.7

ithat, whatever modifications might 
emerge from that body, the basic 
programs were still on track.

1%e deputies earlier had been 
compelled to choose a moderate 
president to the officers’ liking, rather 
than one of their own right - wingers. 
All making it perfectly clear who 
remains in charge in El Salvador and 
demonstrating that whatever the 
country has returned to, it is not 
democracy.

M eanwhile, the m urders and 
disappearances continue. In a current 
report contesting the administration 
contention that there has been a 
marked decline in incidents since the 
election. Amnesty International, the 
British • based world • wide rights 
watchdog, finds a “gross and consistent 
pattern” of abuses by the Salvadoran 
military. It includes details of post - 
election incidents, such as the 
following:

“ Leonardo Esteban Landaverde 
Hernandez — Student, aged 13, living in 
San Salvador, detained between 9 and 
.10 a.m. on 19 April 1992 near the 
Terraza Cinema by uniformed National 
Guard members who took him away in 
a green jeep in the direction of the 
National Guard Barracks. . .

“Leopoldo Alberto Bolanos Zolorzano 
— Small businessman, aged 40, living in 
Colonia Santa Lucia, Ilopango, 
D epartam ento de^ San Salvador, 
abducted at his home between 10 and 
10:30 p.m. on 10 April 1902 by uniformed 
Tm sury Police and taken away in an 
unidentified vehicle. , .

“Margarita Paacaccio de Lopes — 
Retired teacher, aged 90. living in 
(Ciudad Satélite, San Salvador, detained 
at 7 a.m. on 7 May 1902 near Colegio 
Garcia Flamenco while taking her 
grandchild to school, by heavily armed 
men in civilian clothes who dragged her 
out of the car she was drivtaig and put 
harina yellow m in i-b u s...”

They — and many more — remain 
missing. But they can’t be dismisaed 
from the discussion of El Salvador.

(Nesrapaper Enterprise Assn.)

of a single positive thing he has wriUen 
about institutional communism in ' 
China — they are also necessary 
antidote to the fluff that has beerf

Equally harsh is the verdict of Fox 
ButforfieM, first head of the New Yorh^ 
Times' bureau in Peking. He calls his * 
book “China: Alive in the Bitter Sea,” 
and when you have read his sensitive 
account of the often desperate live« of > 
the Chinese he met and befriended (he 
speaks the language), you will know 
Just what he means. ^

Savor these lines: “Almost every 
Chinese I got to know during my 20 
months in Peking had a tale of political 
persecution...From their stories it 
lasemed u  if a whole generation of * 
Chinese (and S99 million of China's 1 
billion people have been born since* 
1949) had known nothing but arbitrary ,  
accusations, violent swings in the 
political line, unjustified arrests, 
to rtu re  and Imprisonment. Few 
Chinese I knew felt free from the fear of 
physical or psychological abuse and a 
pervasive sense of injustice. ”

Read that to your liberal Uncle 
Herman the next time he sUrts getting, 
teary -eyed about the situation in Chile.

Makle no mistake: The Bernstein and 
Butterfield books are aimed squarely at ,  
the solar plexus of American opinion on * 
the subject of Red China, and they are 
bound to have a powerful impact. No * 
longer, for one thing, will quite so many 
American tourisU make it all the way. 
to Peking and back with their 
ideological blinkers still firmly in 
place; It’s wonderful what people can 
see when others have already noticed *
it.

And the next time Deng Hsiao - ping  ̂
visits this country, we can hope for 
some better description of him than 
“cute.” With a little luck, we may ever I 
realiK we are holding hands with a 
gang of marauders.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

Today in History
Today U Monday. Aug. 14th, the 22Sth 

day of 1912. H ere  are 137 days left in 
the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Aug. 16,1977, singer Elvis Presley 

died at Ids Memphis, Tenn., home at the 
age of 42.

On this date;
In 1777, American troops defeated a 

Hessian force under British command 
at Bennington, Vt., during the 

rWar.
’ labor leader George Meany

iBevolutioapry 1 
I In 1994; laboi 
'was bom.

In 1914, the British Expeditionary 
FoFce landed in France during World 
War I.

.In 1990, Britain granted independence 
to the crown colmy of Cyprus, with 
Archbishop Makario* as president.

Ten years ago: Former President 
Lyndon Johnson endorsed the 
presidential candidacy of Democrat 
George McGovern despite major 
differences between them.

Five years ago: Former President 
Orald Ford gave full backing to the 
Carter administration’s Panama Canal 
agreement.
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Berry’s World
Our eounemy is growing again for the 

finttim einayear.
Our index of leading indicators held 

steadily last month.
Indeed, were it not for the roller - 

coaster stock market, that index would 
have Increased.

Both hourly earnings and spendable 
income are up from a year ago. White 
cellar pay for the fn t time since 1979 is 
incraoaiag faster than the COM of living.

And whUe Americans are depicted by 
some headUne writers as hungry and 
deprived. Americans this year are 
spending 9992 billion on recreatioa; 
that’s more than our government 
spends on aatianal defense. Just video 
products alone this year are a |9.2 
MHiaa luMtaSBa

And Uttnois atato lottsry sales are ' 
runninf 99 percent ahead of a year ago.

Agahi, a* Mark Twala is mid to have 
said ifosat Ridiard Wagner’s musie, 
“R’s net asarly as bad as H sounds.”

(e) 1992, Los Aagsies Times
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Solidarity will demonstrate
PAMPA NEWS Maaday, August It, !•$}

WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Solidarity 
supporters planned the first of a 
f*®'Week series of demonstrations 
today after the martial law government 
aUowed quiet protests in W aruw and 
Gdansk.

• The first demonstrations were 
r scheduled for me anniversary of "'the 

formation on Aug. II. 1980. of the strike 
, committee in Gdansk, the Baltic 
I m port. that IS days laterrfounded 
^U darity. the Soviet bloc's first labor 
union mdependent of Communist Party 
control.

Solidarity leaders still at large are 
urging peaceful protests against 

I martial law for the next two weeks, 
c u l m i n a t i n g  in n a t i o n w i d e  
dem onstrations Aug. 31 on the 
anniversary of the birth of the labor 
federation. It enrolled an estimated 9.5 
million workers who kept the country in 
turmoil with demands for sweeping

economic and political reforms until 
th e  C o m m u n i s t  g o v e r n m e n t  
proclaimed martial law last Dec. 13, 
suspended the union and arrested 
thousands of its leaders. *

Police used water cannons and tear 
gas to  d isp erse  thousands of 
anti-government demonstrators Friday 
in Warsaw, Gdansk, Krakow and 
Wroclaw.' But there was no police 
interference Sunday as Kores of Poles 
in the capital quietly demonstrated 
support for the outlawed union with a 
tribute to its chief,Lech Walesa, who 
has been under house arrest since 
martihl law was proclaimed.

'The police stood by and took no action 
as the unionists placed a portrait of 
Walesa and arranged flowers to form 
his initials at the memorial to the late 
Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski, Poland’s 
Roman Catholic primate, in Victory 
Square.

\
In Gdansk, witnesses said police also 

did not interfere with Solidarity 
supporters who placed flowers at the 
monument outside the Lenin Shipyards 
to workers killed in food riots in 1970.

The sources, also reported that 
leaflets appeared on Gdansk shop 
windows stewing an unshaven young 
man complaining, ”I have nothing — 
instead we have socialism and junta.” 

Archbishop Josef Glemp, who 
succeeded Wyszynski as the Polish 
primate, appealed Sunday for the 
goverw en t and its opponents to 
comnf^leate with each other and end 
“hatred, wlRch sometimes can be 
invisible but still exists when people 
keep silent and grind their teeth.”

Ite addressed 120,000 pilgrims in the 
southern city of Czestochowa on the 
tooth anniversary of the installation of 
the country’s most revered religious 
icon.

Elvis grave

Murder suspect arrested at home 
of Ireland’s attorney general
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) — Prime 

Minister Charles Haughey recalled 
Attorney General Patrick Connolly 
from a vacation in the United States 
today because a man charged with a 
double murder was arrested  at 
Connolly’s penthouse and told police he 
was living there.

The British Broadcasting Corp. said 
Connolly’s resignation as the Irish 
Republic’s highest-ranking legal officer 
"seems likely,” but the government 
said the resignation had not been 
requested.

Malcolm Edward Daniel MacArthur, 
the 36-year-old son of a wealthy

farming faniily, was arrested Friday at 
the attorney general’s penthouse 
apartment orarlooking the sea in the 
fashionable Dalkey district outside 
Dublin.

MacArthur gave the apartment as his 
home address when he appeared in 
court on Saturday.

He was charged with the murders of 
farmer Donal Dunne at Edenberry, 30 
miles west of Dublin, on July 25 and of 
Bridie Gargan, a 28-year-old nurse, in 
Dublin the next day. He was also 
charged with burglary.

MacArthur entered no plea at the 
hearing. He was ordered held without

bail for further investigation and 
another appearance in court on 
Thursday.
, The BBC said it understood Connolly 
was in the apartment when MacArthur 
was arrested after "one of the biggest 
manhunts in Irish history.” It said the 
police questioned the attorney general, 
and he went to the United States on 
Saturday.

Political observers viewed the cloud 
over the attorney general as a setback 
to Haughey’s minority government, 
which is struggling with severe 
economic and pditical problems.

Fans filed pass the graves of Elvis Presley, second from 
top. his parents and his parental grandmother early 
today, the fifth anniversary of the singer s death The

fans were allowed onto the grounds of Graceland in 
Memphis.  Tenn . for a candlelight service. (AP 
LaserphotoO

By th o u san d s o f fans

Lighted candles carried past grave

Reganomics goal is out o f focus
NEW YORK (AP) — The once sharply defined goal of 

Reaganomics, to promote saving and investing for long-term 
productivity ra ther than borrowing and spending for 
short-term consumption, is now blurred.

People wonder about the shape of things they see. In part, 
the problem might lie with them, not the administration.

You must strain, for example, to understand how the 
administration can seek a  consumer-led economic recovery, 
which would require retail spending, while seeking an 
increase in savings to fund investments.

“Unfortunately, consumers cannot take the lead in both 
directions simultaneously,’’ says Douglas L. Bendt, an 
economist with Chase Manhattan Bank. Consumers might not 
be able to lead anyway, he says. *

The reliance on consumer activity is also seen by some 
people as a contradiction of policy, since the quiicly ated goal 
of the eage administration is to end n era of wasteful, 
unproductive spending.

CONSUMER SPENDING IN ITSELF IS NOT WASTEFUL; 
IT IS, OF COURSE, WHAT KEEPS FACTORIES ACTIVE 
AND WORKERS EMPLOYED. The waste, it is said, comes 
when so much of the nation’s effort goes into consuming that 
there are insufficient funds to m aintain efficient production 

If production becomes more costly, because plant and

equipment haven’t been maintained' or because efficient 
technologies aren’t employed, the cost of godds rises. This 
happened during the 1970s.

The administration sought to correct that situation through 
tax and savings incentives that supposedly would finance 
modernization 6f the economy’s production segment. But it 
doesn't seem to be happening.

Industry isn’investio in lant and equipment. It is, in fact, 
steadily cutting existing investment plans, and that trend 
could accelerate. Morgan Guaranty, for one, thinks it will.

In the monthly Morgan Guaranty Survey, in the mail to 
clients, staff economists say capital spending weakness “will 
almost certainly turn out to be worse than,the average 
investment slump since the end of World War II.”

MEMPHIS. Tenn. (AP) — More than 
5,000 people, some weeping and placing 
kisses on the tomb, gathered at Elvis 
Presley’s grave early today to mark the 
fifth anniversary of the rock n’ roll 
singer's death

The fans, most clutching candles, 
walked single file on the quarter-mile, 
winding driveway of Graceland estate 
to Meditation Garden, where the 
singer, his parents and grandmother 
are buried.

The graves are just south of the 
mansion where Presley lived.

A memorial service was planned 
later today across the street from the 
mansion, with admission $7 a person

Earlier, there was intermittent 
drizzle as fans paused briefly at the 
grave. Through their tears, some

kissed their fingers, then knelt to touch 
the grave, before kissing their fingers 
again.

"I think he's looking down; I think 
he's smiling real big right now." said 
J.D. Sumner, who was the leader of 
Presley's backup singing group. The 
Stamps Quartet.

"Elvis wouldn't have believed that 
the fans were this loyal." Sumner said. 
"I do’t think that anybody that has ever 
been born, except for Jesus Christ, has 
fans this loyal. It's phenomenal"

Presley, whose hit songs included 
"Hound Dog," “Heartbreak Hotel" and 
"Jailhouse Rock." died Aug. 16.1977, at 

the age of 42. The cause of his death was 
listed as heart failure.

Fans have conducted candlelight 
services outside Graceland every year

since Presley's death, but today was 
the first time they were allowed onto 
the grounds.

Sumner, who worked with Presley for 
7‘4 years, led the candlelight servick.

Fans began gathering at Gracelkhd’s 
wrought-iron gates hours before the 
service began shortly after 11 p.m. CDT 
Sunday.

Police blocked traffic along k^vis 
Presley Boulevard as hundred^ of 
people spilled from a football field-sized 
tent where Sumner's new gospel group, 
the Masters V. perform s a concert 
Sunday night. Hundreds of other fan» 
abandoned the nearby souvenir shops 
to join the throng.

Married working women push family incomes up
WASHINGTON (AP) — The income of married women is 

pushing family income figures steadily upward, thé U S.' 
Census Bureau says.

And if the trend of married women entering the work force 
continues, family income income levels will continue to climb, 
the bureau said in a study released Sunday.

NOTICE
OF

VOTE ON  TAX RATE

The Pampa Independent School 
District conducted a public hearing 
on a proposal to increase your 
property taxes by 7,9 percent on 
August 12,1SÖ2 at 5:00 p.m,

A public meeting to vote on the tax 
rate will be held on August 17, 
1982 at 5:00 p.m. in the Conference 
Room, Pampa Schools Administ
ration Building, Carver Center, 321 
West Albert Street.

;î '

V ,

The study said Ihai by March I960. 51 percent of all married 
women were'in the labor force, compared to 41 percent in 1970 
and 24 percent in 1950

A large share of the growth came among women with 
children under 6 years of age. with 45 percent of these women 
working or seeking jobs in 1980, up from 30 percent in 1970.

Participation of this age group allows women more time and 
experience on the job which, the bureau noted, "may widen 
career opportunities and advancement and could result in 
higher income levels for women"

The study, a more detailed version of a report issued a year 
ago. listed 1980 median household income as $21.020. up from 
1979 but actually representing a net decline in real income

because of inflation. —
A subsequent survey released last month added 1981 figures, 

estimating median faimly income at $22,390, an apparent 
increase from 1980 but actually another inflationoused real 
income decline her factor working to push family income 
upwards in the next few years is the aging of the “baby boom” 
generation, the bureau said

This large group of young people — born between 1946 and 
1965 — has been swarming into the labor force over the last IS 
years, but primarily in lower paying jobs because ef the 
group's relative youth and inexperience 

Now. however, these young people will swell the 35 to 44 age 
group by 40 percent during the 1980s. increasing the average 
age and experince of thhe workforce.

-This Monday, August 16 
thru Sunday, August 22. ^
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Fashionable 4-H’ers beat the œmpetition
AMARILLO — Four ckMhing construction cha'nipions from 
Gray. Sherman, and Moore counties will represent the 
Panhandle District at the State 4 • H Fashion Revue in Corpus 
Christi. September IS -17.

Earning that honor at the district fashion show here pn July 
n  were Kim Watson, daytime tailored attire, and Amy 
Diedrichsen. active sportswear, both of Moore County; Penny 
Miller of Gray County.^evening and specialty wear; and 
Christy Pittman of Sherman County, daytime non - tailored 
wear

A special award ior the best outfit made from wool and 
mohair went to Miss Watson. Miss Pittman captured the 
special award for the b< u all • cotton outfit.

Selected as alternate representatives for the state contest 
,were Dalynn Krebbs of Randall County,'daytime tailored 
;atUre; Camille Farris of Dallam Couhty, evening and 
^specialty wear; Johanna Thompson of ^artley County,

daytime non - tailored wear; and Stephanie Strom berg of 
Potter County, active sportswear.

Receiving honors as the best model in each of the three age 
groups were; Sandra Straufuss of Deaf Smith, beginners aged 
9-11; Kristi Harrison of Sherman, intermediates aged 12 • 13; 
and Kathy Jo Morrison of Deaf Smith County, seniors aged 14 • 
19.

A total of 149 contestants from the 20 - county district 
participated in three age and skill classifications. Beginners 
and intermediates don't advance beyond the district level.

Contestants were judged on sewing skills, clothing 
construction and overall appearance in their garment, 
explained Mrs. Sue Farris, district director for the Texas 
Agriculture Extension Service. Four • H is the youth program 
of Extension.

The revue was narrated by Joy Sherrod of KGNC Radio. 
State Rep. Foster Whaley of Pampa assisted in presenting the 
awards. n

Fashiomble Cimmpims
W

Cancer Prevention Study II — a close look
• if you possess a Sherlock Homesian perchant for mystery - 
solving, your chance to help conduct a research project 
exploring one of the medical enigmas of our time is coming up. 
The Unit IS of the American Cancer Society needs 18 
^"research volunteers" to implement the Society's Cancer 
^prevention Study II. which starts this September.
• The national study will address a major health concern: 
Iwhat factors are related to cancer and how can this disease be 
Iprevented? For answers. Cancer Prevention Study II will look 
;at the American Lifestyle — the food we eat. the products we 
;use. the conditions we live and work under — to see if these 
-have any bearing on cancer and other diseases.
 ̂ With information from the study, the American Cancer 

¡Society hopes to develop programs to help people reduce their 
cacer risk. As Dr. Robert V. P. Mutter, National President of 

'the American Cancer Society, notes ,"The nations and the 
; world must have definitive answers from Cancer Prevention 
Study II to plan a world without cancer for our children and for 

¡theirs."
Modeled after the first ACS Cancer Prevention Study, which 

] was conducted from 19S9 - 1972. CPS II will also draw upon a 
; large sample of the U. S. population; one million men and 
‘ women from all walks life. These individuals will be asked to 
answer a comprehensive questionnaire about their health 
history and current living, working, and eating habits.

It will be up to a dedicated nation - wide army of more than 
90,000 research volunteers to gain the cooperation of their 
friends, neighbors, and relatives to join in the study. In Gray 

‘ County alone, research volunteers are expected to enlist close 
to 275 participants.

Ackiiowledging the contribution research volunteers will 
make to Cancer Prevention Study II. Shirely Woodridge. 
Chairman of the Unite IS of the American Cancer Society said. 
“Research volunteers will be the backbone of Cancer 
Prevention Study II. without them, there simply would be not 
study. It would be too expensive to conduct a study the scope of 
CPS II without volunteers."

Every volunteer will be responsible for selecting about ten 
families (or more- if possible) in accordance with study 
guidelines. Each family group must have one member over 
the age of 45, though anyone over thirty in that family can 
participate. Volunteers will be counted on to explain and 
distribute the study's four - page confidential questionnaire, 
retrieve the completed forms, and do necessary follow • up 
work.

This entails keeping track of the families for the next six 
years. Once every other year, the volunteers will contact the 
family groups, and then report to ACS headquarters on their 
status and whereabouts. If and when participants die. health 
statisticans will be able to determine how their lifestyles 
affected their health by referring to information in the 
questionnaires.

Though the formal start - up of CPS II isn’t till September 1. 
1982 the Unit 15 of the American Society has begun its 
recruitment of research, volunteers. According to Shirley 
Wooldridge, “We're particularly interested in individuals who 
have lived in the Gray County area for some time, are 
planning to remain in the region for the next six years, and 
have friends and relatives living close by whom they could 
enroll. We'd also like to attract a good number of minority 
volunteers, in order to help us enroll many minority members 
in the Study "

The American Cancer Society's first cancer prevention 
study was instrumental in pinpointing many health risk 
factors. Topping the list; the hazard of cigarette smoking. 
Smoking was linked to heart disease, lung cancer, and several 
other types of cancer. Low tar and nicotine cigarettes reduce a 
person's risk of these diseases to some extent, the study 
showed, but they still pose a health risk. The study also 
revealed a connection between obesity and certain cancers, 
the profiles of women at risk for breast cancer and cervical 
cancer, and the beneficial effects of exercise in prevention 
heart attacks and strokes.

Homerker's News

Honey is a sweet alternative
By DONNA BRAUCHI 
Coaaty ExteaslM Agent 

Every civilization has had 
its culinary traditions and 
although the cuisines have 
differed, many of the same 
basic foods were used by the 
cooks of each period. Honey 
has been a favored sweetener 
through the ages. Almost 
every civilization has valued 
honey as a food, a medicine, a 
trading commodity, and a 
social and spiritual force.

Americans consume an 
average of 285,000,000 pounds 
of honey every year. It takes 
559 worker bees flying 35,584 
miles to produce one pound of 
honey. If honey were to be 
pric^ according to the effort 
that goes into its production, 
none of us could afford to 
enjoy it!

HONEY FACTS 
Honey is a na tural ,  

unrefined food. Since seventy 
- five to eighty percent of its 
composition is sugars, honey

has an energy - producing 
value second to few foods. 
Honey is made up of the 
simple sugars dextrose and 
lexulose. Absorption takes 
place quickly, with little 
digestion necessary. A cup of 
honey weighs 12 ounces of 
which not quite one - fifth is 
moi s t ure .  Thi s  yields 
approximately 9V4 ounces of 
carbohydrate as compared 
with the 7 ounces contained in 
a cup of granulated sugar.

PURCHAS I NG AND 
STORING

When purchasing honey, 
select the flavor you desire. 
The flavor depends upon the 
kind of flowers from which 
the bees gather nectar. Honey 
producers frequently mix 
several honeys by heating 
moderately and stirring to 
produce a blend with a flavor 
which is most satisfactory.

If you have storage space, 
it is more economical to buy 
honey  in l a r g e  size 
containers. Keep liquid honey

in a dry place. Freezing does 
not injure the color or flavor, 
but may hasten granulation. 
Avoid damp places for 
storage because honey has 
the property of absorbing and 
retaining moisture. Do not 
put honey in the refrigerator.

TO LIQUEFY HONEY 
THAT HAS GRANULATED 
OR SOLIDIFIED

Place (he container in a 
bowl of warm water - not 
warmer than the hand can 
bear - until all crystals are 
melted. See that the honey 
container does not rest on the 
bot t om of the wa t e r  
container.

RECIPE CONVERSIONS 
FROM SUGAR TO HONEY

In puddings, custards, pie 
fillings, breads and rolls, use 
cup for cup, honey for sugar. 
In cakes and cookies upe % 
cup honey for one cup of 
sugar and reduce liquid in the 
recipe by 3 tablespoons (or

e a c h  c u p  of h o n e y  
substituted. Unless sour milk 
or cream is used in the recipe, 
add Ml to teaspoon baking 
soda per cup of honey. If used 
in toms, jellies, or candies, a 
h i^ e r  degree of heat is 
necessary in cooking.

RECIPES
If you are interested in 

receiving copies of recipes 
using honey, contact the 
County Extension Office, 
Courthouse Annex.

THOUGHT FOR THE DA Y
To err is human, but when 

the eraser wears out before 
the pencil, you're overdoing 
it!
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Taking top honors in the Panhandle District 4-H Fashion Watson and Amy Diedrichsen, both of Moore County. 
Show at Amarillo are, from left, Christy Pittm an of They will be representing the 20 - county district in the 
Sherman County; Penny Miller of Gray County; Kim state contest at Corpus Christi in September

Unlit Him
Golf It Great Exercite.,.lf You Run After The Belli
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ATTENTION ALL GRANDM OTHERS
IF YO U'RE W O NDERING HOW  TO  EARN 

EXTRA INCO M E - W E'VE GO T THE ANSW ER!

Colonial Quilts, a local concern is now hir
ing Grandmothers of all ages to make quilts 
in their own homes, at their own pace. All 
materials are furnished and the income is 
greatl

If you would like more 
information give us a call. 

Monday - Saturday 665-1101 
Ask for Tom

average 
naas exacutive as to what he 
does to keep in condition, and 
youH get an answer some
thing, like this. “Oh I get 
plenty of exercise. I play golf 
at least twice a week."

As he says the word "exer- 
ciae,” you notice that his 
paunch is popping over his 
pants, hnd he’s out of breath 
just from showing you his 
two-over-par stroke.

You wonder why.
The fact is that playing golf 

is not a game of exercise. Not 
the way it’s being played now
adays.

True, year* ago it entailed a 
great deal of walking, includ
ing the carrying of a heavy 
golf bag for a full 18 holes. 
This develops stamina. To
day, golf is nothing more than 
a game of skill in which you 
ride '4|ie full length and 
breadth of the course on agolf 

I cart, do a gmat deal of t w -  
ing and betting, which is fol
lowed by a .full course of 
heavy drinkingandeatingon  
the 19th hole. This develops 

I the paunch.
Before all the golf enthu- 

I stoats get up in arms about 
anyone criticizing their be
loved sport, let it be known 
here and now that golf is one 
of the most popular games in 
America. It's produced some 
great performers like Jack 
Nicklaus and Arnold Palmer, 

I and has benefited some great 
I charitieathanks to people tike 
■ Bob Hope and Perry Como. 
I And it’s fun and develops co- 
I ordination. But that’s  all that 
j it  ia. Don't deceive yourself 
I into- believinc that it gives 
I you the adequate exercise )rou 
I need.

What’s the alternative? 
I Doctors of chiropractic, who 
■ p la c e  a g r e a t  d e a l  o f

on
p h y s ica l f i tn e s s  for  t h e  
maintenance o f  your body’s 
s tr u c tu r a l in te g r ity  and 
health, recommend good old- 
fashioned exercise such as 
moderate calisthenics, brisk 
walking and swimming. Try 
sit-ups, push-ups, side twists, 
neck-rotations.

Still play golf, but do that in 
addition to, not instead of.

more stimulating exercise. 
And if you happen to belong 
to a golf club that still allows 
yog to walk and carry your 
own dubs, d.o i t  Tn fact, run
ning after the ball isn’t as 
silly as it sounds. It’s  cer  
tainly more interesting than 
just running, and healthier 
than riding.

Before you go off and try to 
make up for all the exercise 
you've been m issing by think
ing golf is an exercise, here’s a 
warning from your doctor of 
chiropractic.

Don'toverdo i t  You have to 
build your capacity for exer
cise by increasing your in
volvement slowly. And never, 
never try to push yourself be
yond your limitations. To pro
tect your health, it is wise to 
have a check-up, induding an 
examination of yottr spine 
and nervous system on a 
regular basis. If an exercise 
program is advisable, your 
doctor of chiropractic can out
line a practical and sensible 
repinten for you.

Hoydon Chiropractic Office
East 28th St. & Perryton Parkway 

Pompa, Texas 79065
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When boredom becomes unnecessaiy

e County, 
riet in the

665-212S

kTURDAY 
■ T p.m.

BY DAVE BRUMMETT, MDIv
; Sometimes it's easy to recognize a perón who is bored. 

jMinitely someone who is boring. Most of us have experienced 
boredom

It feels lonely, having given up. unworthy, dissatisified. 
complacent, restless, bored Being around a boring person 
makes one feel like wanting to disappear, going to sleep, 
retiring from a lack of interest, escaping in order to be free. 
Jiothered. bored It’s hard to get away from the experience 
once involved; but here are some ways.

• Find a special person. He is someone to know whose 
interests compliment yours, such as sports. If the two of you 

•enjoy baseball, there is enough of it to participate toget^r all 
summer Water sports are plentiful should you and a special

* person like them. Sailing can be relaxing and enjoyable with 
this special person Hobbies are significant too

Coin and stamp collecting are known to bring satisfaction. 
Wouldn't it be more enjoyable to collect with a special person?

In these relating ways, boredom becomes unnecessary 
because you want to be with the special person in a particular 
interest. Other complimentary interests may develop too. 
some which were at one time boring

'  You might consider finding someone to be your friend, one 
whom you will not take advantage under any circumstance. 

Friendship is important. Be a person who can give

generously without lowering your level of functioning.
It is easy to become dependent The friendship in context is 

the way of relating to someone whose gifts are not assuming 
you will repay wiUi kindness, friendship and love; however, 
few of us will not be appreciative of this person's generousity > 
because it seems uncommon. Boredome becomes unnecessary 
in receiving free gifts of love and care from a friend.

Along with receiving a friend is finding 'soineone who 
accepts your-friendship without obligation, pnd is free of 
expectations. Once friendship is accepted without obligation, 
it becomes free of expectations. Now it is time for you to offer 
the free gifts. Giving is somethimes more difficult, with many 
seeming to have their palms open for a hand out.

The friend is context is one whose reception of your gift is 
grateful, rested and satisfied. Where can you find such a 
person? Everywhere! * ,

Boredom becomes unnecessary when giving to someone 
else A calmness surrounds you; a peace engulfs you. It's a 
feeling unrelated to being bored.

Another way to overcome boredom is to find a charitable 
organization, civic club, church family or other group of 
persons with whom your special qualities and ablilities will 
enhance their purposes. Let’s call it getting involved. There is 
something renewing about a goal oriented group of people. The 
purpose is contracted as appropriate. At the moment a goal is

reached, everyone in the group rejoices, cheers, achieves 
ExcHement is soaked up; success is realized. Boredome 
becomes unnecessary in group participation for a worthy prize 
- helping someone else live easier and-or longer —

Finally, regardless of your way to cope with boring 
situations, at the moment you find meaning in your 
experiences with a single person or a group of people, boredom 
becomes unnecessary. Meaning surfaces when you're with a 
special person whose interests are complimentary.

In receiving a friend, meaning washes away ulterior 
motives, leaving the path clear for a long term relationship. 
Taking advantage is set aside because the gift of life has no 
strings attached. The reason for friendship is to give.

At the moment you begin to be generous with your life, there 
will be a person present who wants to receive. He will open his 
soul for you to fill with understanding, patience, sincerity, 
endurance, self • confidence, excitement.

This friend will not take advantage; but. he will receive
Be selective because you know what is meaningful Choose 

carefully and optimistically. Sould you make the wrong 
decision, pursue elsewhere. Find those who are important to 
your well being, happiness and contentment, then boredom 
becomes an unnecessary companion. Your mental health 
d e g e n d S O T ^ le a su re ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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Dear Ahby

Pain provides 
man’s ple^ure
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: 1 recently met a man I’ll call Rick, and we 
hit it off from the minute we m et He’s  a nice-looking guy 
who works at a health club during the day and tends bar at 
a classy club three n ig h u  a week.

One thing led to another, and he told me if we were going 
to have any kind of intimate relationship, he wanted to be 
perfectly honest with me. Then he said he was a “maso
ch ist"  He said he likes to be “spanked” — hard! I told him 1 
didn't care for violence. He said if  he enjoys i t  it's not 
violence. He asked me to go ahead and hit him, and I said 
no. Then he asked me to think about it. It sounds weird to 
me.

I don't know what to think of him now. 1 like him a lot, but 
I'm afraid if I go along with his wishes, he may try to hurt 
me. I was married to a w ifebeater for a year and have had 
enough broken bones for one lifetime.

I’m 22, and Rick is 29. Is it dangerous to get mixed up with 
a masochist? And can you tell me more about masochism? 
I'm not sure I understand what it is.

WONDERING ABOUT RICK

DEAR WONDERING: You are  wise to wonder. ' 
“ Masochism” is a sexual perversion characterized ' 
by a desire to be physically abused in order to achieve ‘ 
sexual gratification. It can be dangerous, so do not - 
agree to engage in any practice tha t you consider 
frightening, abnormal or weird.

DEAR ABBV: A couple we have known for many years . 
visited us recently. We truly love them as friends, but t h e , 
lady is a cleaning nut! Believe me, I am a very good , 
housekeeper and I am not lazy, but just w atching her 
digging in the comers wore me out.

I don't mind if a huuseguest helps with the dishes or keeps ' 
the guest room picked up, but this friend was vacuuming ‘ 
and dusting the whole time she was here. She made me feel 
"dirty” and hurt my feelings.

Why would a guest come into someone's home and work 
like a horse? I wouldn’t do this to my own family. Abby, 
please tell folks that when they’re guests they should relax 
and not work so hard. •

FEELING DIRTY IN KENTUCKY

D E A R  FEELING : I'll te ll th em , but I d ou bt i f  it  w il l  
help  com p u lsiv e  c le a n e rs . S u ch  p eo p le  w o rk  lik e  a, 
h o rse , d ig g in g  and c le a n in g , n o t b eca u se  th ey  th in k  
th e  p lace  is  “ d ir ty ,”  but b eca u se  it  p ro v id es  a n  outlet?  
fo r  th e ir  n erv o u s en erg y .

DEAR ABBY: Last year at a county fair I won first place 
in the pie category with “Dear Abby’s Pecan Pie.”'This year. 
I won first place with your "Dear Abby’s Cheesecake.” I 
really atn thrilled and want to thank you for sharing your 
terrific recipes. Love,

MRS. DIXIE CORDLE. BLAINE, KY.

DEAR DIXIE: My pleasure. And if anyone else out 
there w ants the above-m entioned recipes, they 're  
yours for the asking. Write to: Dear.Abby, P.O. Box 
38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038. P lease enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed, envelope.

What you don 't know can hurt you. For Abby's 
booklet, “What Teen-Agers Ought to Know," send 82 
and a long, stamped, self-addressed envelope to Teen 
Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038. '

Close-up on crows -
Crows have something to crow about. Why? Because they 

are a lot smarter than a lot of people think they are.
Who says so? Sport Afield magazine says so in the A u ^ t  

issue, and backs the statements up with proof after proof. 
“When wits were handed out to all of nature's creatures," says 
the magazine, “crows somehow got an extra heiping.” And it 
quotes the sUtement of the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher mere 
than too years ago: "If men had wings and bore black 
feathers, few of them would be clever enough to be crows." , 

Item. A crow in Charlottesville. Va., watched a milkman 
make his rounds. After each detivery, the crow would work the 
cap off the milk bottle, drink down as far as its thick bill 
allowed and then moved on to the milkman's next stop to 
repeat the procedure.

Item. In Scandinavia, a crow watched ice fisherman'at 
work. When the fisherman went to their ice shack for hot 
coffee, the crow waited for a flag to pop up, pulled the line and 
ate the fish without getting caught on the hook.

Item. At the famous winter crow roost near Fort Cobb, 
Oklahoma, millions gather. Authorities say most are migrants 
who fly south just far enough to be sure of a food supply during 
the winter cold.

Eleanor Brown, a doctoral candidate in zoology at the 
University of Maryland, says crows socialize at their roosts, 
"hang around” and gossip. She says they have their own 
language, and can imitate the cry of a baby, the coo of a dove, 
the crow of a rooster, the whistle of a train and the sound of 
human laughter.

I Ellie Brown says each group of crows has Its own song, used 
to reinforce a social bond, while most bird songs are used to 
establish territory or to ward off rivals. "The nice thing about 
crows as pets.” she says, "is that they treat you like a crow.” 

But crows are not widely like. Farmers, and others, believe 
they damage crops and nestroy the nests of gamebirds. But 
they undoubtedly help clean up roadkills and serve, in effect, 
u  a clean-up crew. >

“To sum up,” says Sports Afield, "the crow has a dubious 
reputation among men and fellow Wildlings. Despite its 
remarkable intelligence, the crow has been cast in the role of 
the bad guy since biblical days.

“Like others dressed in black, its feathers may have marked 
it forever as a symbol of evil and mistrust. One must speculate 
on what its historical image might have been had the qrow 
been dressed in white feathers.”

Reference checks

if"-'

ATLANTA (AP) -  “In con
ducting any type of background 
chedi, whether it's for an en- 
try -le^  or Mgher-echelon job, 
the investigator should be wary 
of accepting certain papers or 
documants as valid identi
fication,” says an expert in the 
field.

Paul T. Hilf, director of in
vestigations for Advance Secur
ity Inc., says Social Seciwity 
cards are not considared ade- 

' quate proof of identity because 
MW can be forged or addition

al &cial Socurity numbers can

be obtained rather easily.
“A driver's license is a much 

stronger |dece of identification,' 
he says.

Hilf also recommends em- 
idoyers be careful about accept
ing hand-carried documents 
or educational credentials be
cause, in many cases, these pa-

K can be forged. “ParticH- 
for higher-levei jobs, edu

cation credentials snould Al
ways be verified, either by let
ter, phow or personal contact,” 
ha advises.•. j
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Today 's Crossw ord Puzzle
ACROSS 42 Mm

tun\t
Second month 43 Actress 
labbr I Louise

4 Flat piece 44 Dollar bill 
9 Cone-shaped 46  Sum up 

cap 48 Still picture
12 Scriptural c in -51  Football in

Answer to Previous PuHle 

V

I!

tide
13 Fabulist
14 Gold(Sp )
15 LkMy
16 Fracas |2 

wds)
17 Bratilian port
18 Day number 

(pl)
20 Sets of 

regulations
22 Coloring
24 Housing 

ageny (abbr)
25 Cut off |sl)
28 Fixed charge
30 Playful child
34 Flat shallow 

container
35 Remote
36 Over (poetic)
37 Western-hemi

sphere organi 
ration (abbr)

38 Mistake
39 Elderly
40 Legend

England
55 Boat gear
56 Cape Kennedy 

rocket
60 Native metal
61 Enemy
62 Face with 

stone
63 Grease
64 Balsam s 

mount
65 Condition
66 Fastidious 

man

U S ' S

DOWN

Nourishment
Noveltst
Ferber
Red rodi
vegetable
Pert
Southern
^neral
Doctrine
adherent
(suffix)

33 Energy 
agency(abbr) 

39 Aleutian 
island

41 Coal scuttle 
45 Comes close
47 Speak 

eloquently
48 Convertible
49 Thailand s 

neighbor
. 50 Irritates

26 Aidind iagnos-52^,^,3^^

7 Canvas bed
8 Age
9 Cross a river
10 Indian tribe
11 Menageries 
19 Swirl
21 Cereal grass
23 Worn out
24 Search out
25 Something 

small

mg (comp 
w d)

27 Direction 
29 Corn plant 

parts
31 Hindu ascetic
32 Eager

53 Vivacity
54 Utter a shrill 

cry
57 Come by
58 Actress Gabor
59 Before 

deductions
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Opportunities will develop this 
coming year which will enable 
you to sever situations that you 
feet have restricted you in the 
past Your new attitude will 
permit bygones to be bygones 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You II 
fare far better today if you 
don't hold any grudges. Being 
vindictive wilt only create great
er dissension Try to turn the 
other cheek. Predictions ot 
what's in store for you In the 
seasons following your birth 
date and where to look lor your 
luck and opportunities are In 
your Astro-Graph Mail $t for 
each to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to specify birth date 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Ask 
yourself: "Is my budget taking 
an unnecessary beating?" 
Making excuses tor needing 
nonessentials won't resolve 
your financial dilemma 
LWRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Using 
back-street tactics today may 
help you win the battle against 
your competitors, but you 
could lose the allies you'll need 
to win the war
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If
that same, old repetitive prob
lem hits you on the head again 
today, perhaps It's time to real
ize there may be something
you are doing wrong 
8AOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm;.
21) There Is a good chance that 
today your curiosity may 
involve you in another's trou
bled affairs You'd be wise to 
mind your own business

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19)
The brick wall lacing you today 
may have been built by a 
vengetui individual. Rather 
than try to scale it backtrack 
and find a new route 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
UnlortunetelY it won I do you 
any good to grum'bie about 
that pile of work today The 
only way you'll get it out of your 
hair is to do it
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
You shouldnT allow anyone to 
wield power over you ot your 
children tbday They coOld be 
trying to accomplish a selfish 
purpose at your expense 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Some day you may have to 
resolve an issue that keeps' 
popping up' at home but today 
is not the time All you II do Is 
add kindling to the tire 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Try 
to be forgiving of co-workers 
today if their errors have creat
ed work for you Remember, 
you're not perfect One day. 
you may need the same 
consideration
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) The
only way to correct a mistake 
on a project into which you ve 
already poured substantial 
sums may be to add more 
funds Before" you do. make 
certain it's aft worth it 
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) 
Your goals might be worthy of 
extra effort, but your tactics In 
enlisting family cooperation to 
accomplish them may leave a 
lot to be desired
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ALLEY O O P By Dova Grau«
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Kansas City returns to first place

Secotid baseman Bill Stein of the Texas Rangers makes 
a throw to first base to comnete a double play over the

best efforts of right fielder Von Haynes of the Cleveland' 
Indians. However the Indians won, 6-4. < AP Laserphoto)

PiersaU, Deeds 
win tournament
Mickey Piersall and Clint 

Deeds of Pampa shot a 12S 
to win the pro-scratch team 
event held this past 
w e e k e n d  a t  t h e  
Pro-Member North Plains 
Country Club Tournament.

Harold Friga of Pampa 
and Wiley Mclntire of 
Amarillo shot a 127 to finish 
in a three-way tie for third.

Deeds and Friga placed 
t h i r d  a n d  f o u r t h  
respectively in amateur 
low scores.

Astros blast Cincmnati ,7-3

Pigeon Club 
; holds drawing

Tommy McPhillips of 
' Dickinson won a 12 gauge 
shotgun in a drawing 
conducted last week by the 
Top Of Texas Racing Pigeon 
aub.

Proceeds from the drawing 
will go toward remodeling the 
clubhouse.

CINCINNATI (AP) — Houston’s Don 
Sutton had billed his match-up against 
Cincinnati's Tom Seaver as “an old-timers' 
game."

When the pair of S7-year-old pitchers took 
the mound Sunday at Riverfront Stadium, 
one of them'looked like an up-and-coming 
right hander while the other looked his age.

Sutton struck out ten batters in eight 
innings and scattered five hits to notch his 
2S3rd career victory with a 7-3 drubbing of the 
Reds.

“My control of all my pitches was as good 
today as it’s been in my two years with 
Houston,” said Sutton, 12-8, who has won 
three of his last foiu decisions. “ I was lucky 1 
had some runs to play with, and I was lucky I 
had good defense behind me.... That’s a 
pretty dam good blend . ”

It was a different story for Seaver, who was 
going after career victory No. 265. The 
three-time Cy Young Award winner thought 
he had overcome a shoulder problem that 
kept him out of the rotation earlier this year 
— until he started warming up before the 
game Sunday and discovered a stiff shoulder.

“You think it might loosen up. I came in (to 
the clubhouse), got another stretch from the

trainer, and went back out there. It didn’t do 
any good,” Seaver said.

He was back in the clubhouse after just 
nine pitches. Dickie Thon and Terry 1 ^1  
starM  the game with doubles to produce a 
run, and Seaver walked Ray Knight on four 
pitches. That was enough.

“On the first pitch be threw me, I knew 
something was wrong,” Knight said. “There 
was something different in his delivery. He 
didn’t have any arm speed at all. It looked 
like all the pitches he threw me were 
changeups. They weren’t.

“It’s a shame to see a guy I watched for 
those years (in Cincinnati) labor like that. It 
was obvious he was in pain. There was no 
velocity on the ball.”

“I was expecting fastballs the way he used 
to throw them to me; he’d challenge you,” 
said Thon, who went 4-for-5 with three 
doubles and two runs scored Sunday. “He 
threw me two balls away, and I was kind of 
confused. They were a changeup and a 
breaking pitch... He looked like,he was 
hurting.”

Seaver, 5-13, said he’ll rest the shoulder and 
hope he can pitch again before the season is 
over.
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I f  A k Conditionmg 

doesn't have it  herei 
it  probably doesn't have it.
Gas Air Conditioning Hat It!
No other air conditioner has a warranty 
iike a  gas air conditioner b ecau se  no 
o ther air conditioner is buiit iike a  gas 
air conditioner.
G as air conditioning h as  fewer moving 
parts and no com pressor to  w ear out 
or break down. This m eans le ss  wear 
and tea r and lower m ain tenance costs .

T hat's  why g as  air conditioning Is so 
dependable  and why it h as  a  warranty 
that’s  tw ice a s  long a s  o ther types of 
u n i t s . , .  a  full 10 years!
Find ou t m ore about th e  air 
conditioning th a t 's  backed by th e  best 
warranty available. Call Energas today 
for a  free cooling survey and co st 
estim ate. T here 's no obligation.

RMiMmber, all air conditioning 
waa not craatad aqual. And wa 
hava tlM papar to prova it!

By HERSCHEL NU8BN80N 
AP Sparta Writer

Dennis Laonard Is back in business... 
and the Kansas City Royals are back in 
first place.

Leonard's business is winning 
baseball games — 12S in his first seven 
seasons. But he hasn't had much of a 
chance sinoe May >1 when he suffered 
two fractured fib e rs  on his pitching 
hand thanks to a Um drive off the bat of 
Texas’Buddy Bell.

After some rehabilitation in the 
minors, Leonard returned to action 
with the Royals last Monday in a 
no-decision outing. He got back in the 
winner’s circle ^ d a y ,  allowtaig four 
hits in eight innings as Kansas City 
trimmed the Detroit Tigers 6-1. KC’s 
16th triumph in its last 22 games, 
coupled with California’s 3-2 loss to 
Oakland, put the Royals one-half game 
ahead of the Angels in the American 
League West.

"The slider broke better today than it 
h u  since I got hurt,” Leonard said. 
“Then the curve started coming 
around, too. It's a good feeling. I feel I 
have to help if we’re going to win the 
championship.”

In other AL games, the Chicago 
White Sox downed the New York 
Yankees M , the Toronto Blue Jays 
e d ^  the Milwaukee Brewers 3-2, the

Boston Red Sox blanked the Baltimore 
Orioles 1-0, the Seattle Mariners 
pounded the Minnesota Twins 10-2 and 
the Cleveland Indians shaded the Texas 
Rangers 6A.

A’sS, Aagelst
Mitchell Page, leading off the bottom 

of the ninth inning against Dave Goltz, 
.broke a tie with his second home run of 
the season and second in two days.

“I was told that if the third baseman 
was playing back, I should try to bunt 
my way on,” Page said. “But I got a 
high fast ball, not a good pitch to bunt. 
When I hit it, I had a good feeling it 
would be gone.”

Rickey Henderson’s 109th stolen base 
— it came on a pitchout — keyed a 
two-run third inning and left him nine 
away from Lou Brock’s single-season 
record of 118. California scored in the 
first inning on Brian Downing’s leadoff 
homer and tied the score 2-2 in the ninth 
when Reggie Jackson dsubled and 
came around on two fly balls.

White Sex 6, Yankees 4
Steve Kemp’s two-run double drove 

in the tying and lead runs as the White 
Sox jumped on New York relief ace 
Rich Gonage for four runs in the eighth 
inning. Gossage walked pinch-hitter 
Jerry Hairston and Tony Bwnaxard to 
open the eighth and they advanced on a 
passed bail.

Tom Padorek struck out, but Greg 
Luilnakl beat out a topped roller to 
third, scoring Hairston. Kemp then 
delivered his double off the left-center 
field wall to score Bemasard and 
pinch-runner Rudy Law. Kemp scored 
on a single by Carlton Fisk.

BhM Jays 3, Brewers 2
Billie Whitt singled home the wtaming 

run with two outs in the ninth inning and 
Jim Oancy scattered six hits over eight 
innings. Alfredo Griffin led off the 
Toronto ninth with a walk off Jim 
Slaton and was sacrificed to second. 
One out la te r , Whitt lined his 
game-winning single between short and 
third. Milwaukee scored on Gorman 
Thomas’ 32nd homer in the second 
inning and Robin Yount’s 20th in the 
sixth. Hosken Powell’s grounder and 
Whitt’s sacrifice fly drove in Toronto’s 
first two runs.

Red Sex 8, Orioles 8
Held to an infield hit for six innings by 

Scott McGregor, Boston paraded 14 
batters to the plate in the seventh and 
scored all eight runs. Mike Torrez, who 
was hit in the head by a line drive in the 
fourth inning, and Bob Stanley 
combined on a slx-hltter as the Red Sox 
pulled withn 4% games of Milwaukee in 
the AL East.

Major League baseball standings
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Pampa shooter takes second at nationals
Glen Brummett of Pampa broke a 

record while placing second in the 
H u n t e r  P i s t o l  S i l h o u e t t e  
Championships held recently at Raton, 
N.M.

Brummett, who is employed at Titan 
Specialities, shot a 55 to set a new best 
of 60 record. However, Brummett’s 
second-day record performance wasn’t 
enough to  push him past the 
marksmanship of Charles Davis of 
Columbus,  Ga.  Davis fired a 
record-breaking 104 out of a possible 120 
to capture the two-day competition. In 
the first round of competition, Davis set 
a new record of 53, which only held up

until Brummett came along the next 
day.

Brummett, who has been shooting 
competitively for three years, finished 
second with a total of 101.
Floyd Wine of Durango, Colo, finished 
third with a 97. The previous two-round 
record was held by Wine, who shot a 103 
at th is year ' s  Colorado State 
Championships.

The junior champion was Joseph 
Benjamin Repola of Tuscon, Ariz., who 
was shooting in only his sixth match 
ever. Repola chalked up an 89 in the two 
days.

The high woman scorer was Jean 
Hendricks of Belen, N.M., who scored

an 84. The top senior shooter was 
(jeorge Rodenberg of El Paso, scoring 
an 83.

This marks the fourth year the 
national championships have been 
held. The competition was held at the 
Whittington Center in Raton.

The nationals are sponsored by the 
National Rifle Association of America 
and conducted by the New Mexico 
Shooting Sports Association.

Silhouette shooting consists of 
competitors firing at four animal 
silhouettes (chicken, turkey, pig, ram) 
from different distances. The shooters 
are scored on hits and misses.

itoiwtactira-sHmeto warranty <x>wri to delKti in m e t e ^ ^  J R » M
Oil the taaMraMgafatlonunM for lan years frotriUta

fromOalaofinaiallaMon

BORGER^S
WATERBED

STORE
Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30 

Open Thurs. Till 9:00

* * * • NORTHPARK
SHOPPING

CENTER
1327 West Wilson

TRUCKLOAD

WE WILL BE CLOSED IvlONDAY, 
AUGUST 16 UNTIL 5:00 p.m.

DOORS OPEN 5:00-10:00
. FOR THIS SALE

20%O OFF
ALL
MERCHANDISE

FREE COMFORTER WITH ALL 
PURCHASES OYER $S.OO

MATTRESS PADS Vi PRICE 
FREE SET-UP AND DELIVERY

NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGES 
ON 90 DAY LAYAWAY

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
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B ills s lip  b y  D allas
IRVING, Texas (AP) -  

This will not be a good week 
to be a Dallas Cowboy in 
Thousand O aks, Calif. ,  
training camp.

Coach Tom Landry had 
co n s i d e r e d  eas i ng  off 
two-a-day practices before 
Saturday night's National 
Football League exhibition 
game in Texas Stadium 
against the Buffalo Bills.

That was before the offense 
sputtered and coughed and 
the defense melted in the 
clutch

The Bills then took a 
last-second 14-10 victory 

"There's not much you can 
say when you're mixing 
players the way we were," 
land Landry. "The problem is 
fhpt we had one good 
offensive drive.

“In the second half we 
didn't have anything but 
fumbles and interceptions. 
We were in jeopardy of 
getting beat the whole second 
half, so it wasn't surprising 
that we got beat.”

Tony D orsett's 9-yard 
touchdown run and Rafael 
Septien s 4t-yard field goal 
gave Dallas a 10-0 halftime, 
lead but that's all the offense 
tbeCowboys showed.

Landry wasn't happy with 
his defense, either.
*"We did few positive 

things.” he said. "It was 
disappointing ... A lot of the 
Buffalo players were hurt and 
this should have been the

pre-season game that we

F o r m e r  S o u t h e r n  
Methodist tailback Arthur 
Whi t t ington killed the 
Cowboys.

Whittington, who stormed 
out of the Raiders' camp in a 
salary  dispute and had 
worked out with the Bills only 
a wbek, caught a 2-yard 
t ouchdown pa s s  f rom 
quarterback Matt Robinson 
with 99 seconds left.

“1 have to 'm ake this 
ballclub, it's a must," said 
Whittington. “This is a good 
ballclub, a gréât one. This 
ballclub almost made the 
Super Bowl last year. "

Whittington was put on 
waivers by the Raiders and 
claimed by the Bills. He still 
has a year left on his 
contract.

He saw considerable 
p l ay i ng  t i m e  because 
Buffalo's No. 1 running back, 
Joe Cribbs, is in a contract 
dispute and Robb Riddick and 
Van Williams have knee 
injuries.

“ I wanted out of that 
place," Whittington said. “ I 
didn't like the situation with 
the Raiders. They treated me 
badly ... They brought every 
back they could find into 
camp.”

Whi t t i ng t on  was  an 
All-State running back at 
Cuero, Texas, and was SMU's 
thi rd- leading rusher  of 
all-time before he left in 1977.

T exas L eague ro u n d u p
By The Assecialed Press 
Jack Ayer's double and a 

single by Jim AdducI in the 
10th inning propelled the 
Arkansas Travelers to an 9-4 
victory over Jackson in Texas 
League baseball action.

The Midland Cubs won both 
halves of a doubleheader

against El Paso, 9-3 and S-4. 
and Amarillo edged San 
Antonio. 19-9, in other league- 
action Sunday.

AREA MUSEUMS

Gmyon to host 
softball tourney

The West Texas Slow-Pitch 
Softball Tournament  is 
scheduled in Canyon Sept. 
11-12 at the West Texas State 
University field.

I t  w i l l  b e  a 
d o u b l e - e l i m i n a t i o n  
tournament.

Entry fee is $85 and entry 
deadline is Sept. 8.

Team trophies will be 
presented to the first, second, 
third, fourth and consolation 
winners. Individual trophies 
will go to first and a best 
offensive and defensive 
p l ayer  t rophy will be 
presented.

Interested persons may 
contact Dave Self at 655-1419 
or Jack Barnes at 374-3541 or 
3 5 9 - 9 5 9 5  f o r  m o r e  
information

PERSONAL

Pub̂ itc Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 

THE ^A T E O FL .V .
HO^, DECEA^D

Notice 1« h « r ^  givon that onginal 
Irtletn latumantary upon the Eatata of 
L V HOPP, dacaaaed. wart grantad to 
ma. tha undanignad, on tha 2nd day of 
Auguat. 1SS2. in Cauaa Numbar 6,996. 
pacing in tha County Court of Gray 
County. T aiai All paraoni having 
clainu againat thia aotata which ia cur- 
raotly bamg admmiatarad arc required 
to praoant them to me within tha time 
and in tha manner preacribed by law 

DATED thia I lth  day of Auguat. 
1962

HELEN HOPP.
Independent Elacutrix 

of tha Eatata of 
L V Hoop. Daceaaed 

Suita 436 HugnM Building 
Pampa, Taxaa 79066 

C-I6 Auguat 16. 1962

MARY KAT Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 665-036 or 6650234
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì ■ Me
lica skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
806-66M424

in yo
home' AA and AL Anon Meetiim 
Tuesday and Saturday, Sp.m 727 W, 
Browning AA 66S-f343 AL Anon 
6651366
OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday. Fri
day. 6 p.m. 2nd Saturday. 7 p.m., 
Sunday 11 a m. 206 W. Br '

<'^ctììiìar>
HATOlUtSSIXME

669-6854
Offiew:

420 W. Francis
Cloudina Bolch 0 «  .'.A65S075 
limar Solch, G.I.I. . 665S07S
Jm HunFwr ............
Vwimo Lwwiwr ...........
Kortn Hwnfwr ...........649 7SÌS
Oovtd Hwnfwr ........... 445*)903
Mildrwd Sc*ft ........... 449-7S0I
fttrdwMO N««f ........... 449*4100
OkliToyl»f ...............449*9000
HAerdelle Oil . . .  .Ofvkcf

Wc fiy HwOerle mtàm

Sunday 
6»4B71 or 60-7096

D ES IG N ER  
JE A N  S TO R E

Own your own beautiful 
designer jeen and aportawear 

afore. Fashions from 
Paris, Inc., offers the unique 
opportunity to sell nsilonally 

known brands dirsctly 
to ths public St drastically 
discountsd prtces. $20,000 

Includes beginning Inventory, 
fixtures, extensive training 
program, trip to mstksl and 
grand opening promotion.

A complete and 
profaaalonally appllad 

aystam. For brochura and 
Information by mall
Call Toll Free 

800-527-1018

Fall Registration
Thursday, Aug. 19 4:30 to 6:30 p.i

No Phone Calls Please

MADEUNE GRAVES
School of Dance & Gynmattícg 

120 W. Foster '

HOME OF
M.C. Flyers GymnaBtics Team 
M.G. Dancers

UNITED ENROLLMENT

Public N o b o ts CARPENTRY PAINTING HflP WANTED ANTIQUiS pets 4  SUPPUES

INTBRIOR AND Egtsrler ANTIK-I-DBN

NOTICI‘TO am ocaf
Prsaiiili far tfca iaWenattea at ana-

Sdwel DiaMn R ta a X r tX w !!!  
ctivadatUwenMirihaSMwiatnt- 
4M  tirSehatli, SSl W. AwSThawa. 
Tsm  nani 400 Bjw, AagtMt SLIM
e a d e a s^ at 1 ^  Una. The Ruaaa

BILLFOBMAN Cagna Ciklait wM 
wiiéwatk iliaa. w t spaclalise la 
■pnw iNnwsM
M B . Brawa,

l¡iilWSf *tBt Sehad DiaMet nasceae 
dw U r ^  uw er alt bids aad to

.Y-Cualom 
flag. Plastic 
.Bfe.TLCla-

PAINTINQ INTBRIOR aad ax- 
tariar, trae aetlmatas, teeionSbli 
ratH.9657971aSarlb.ai.

KOOO
mis

1ST VIAKMidU Milito« Dollar

Plumbing A Heoting

Milito« Dollar NaHtal eea- 
axpandlag late Pamae aad 

Bonw araa. We aft leeklag isr aao- 
ak ■ «  an* M saleiirah i£ai-

POODLBOaOOy iN C ;Alll

waive tgmMkiñ. niuw aad 
t m  may be gneuied ftetoBGRAr- 
chitocta .iBaiaaetB, »  IS - S4di StiMt,
Lubbeefc, Tesas 7M11.
C IS Aiigiiat IS A It, 19tS

LONi STAR COtSSTRUenON 
CuWom Buildiflg. Remadaiing, Cua- 
tom CabSeSTCai tnâOS. SUPPLY co.

PIPES
UNO

MISCBIANEOUS FISH AND ÇHjr^ÇRS^lMJI.

ulmgiMHah) 
atürf trainine,

M I 6653711

Augiwt U. tr in ila  illmr-
ancelàr thè lat thma waaks. Vaca- 
tieiL CatHafiiatiwi, stock aà ila -  
ernuvai

TMfD QF DRtVMO WAT OIRfY 
0WCAR7 WaH a naw eiM but ̂  
anardh? Lat me waah, wax and de-

B-9 ACRBS, IIN  Fartov. araiat;

6656776 ar6l5I6a.

WBBB’S PLUMBING Sarvlct - 
Draiaa. aewer etoaaing, electric 
RotUr iarvk». Ntal Wabb.MMT».

banefiU. Sartoui apallcanta only. 
Far talervtow äU  BEmny Monia at

taRysurigMona!! UpbaktoryctoMwd 
toon Call 13527« Crapixib
andprtcH.

' appointment
Glenn, I

.GROOMINI 
I siw brands

ioTHi

________  „.Hy I
the Coronado Inn, Pampe Texas, 
665MI. Monday, Aiamt 11 or Tuea-

AKC POODLE papptoa, aU coton. 
6M41M.

MCNOIAS HONM
Nettee Is hsraby givea that erigiaal 

lettore toatotoeBtonr uosa the Beute ef 
MAMIE E. 8TAP1ÌTON. deceased, 
were grentod to ow, the uadeteiaiied, 
eo the 9th day of August, 1M2, in 
Cause Nuaber 6,007, peodii« in the 
CeuBty Ceurt ef Gray County, TWxsu. 
All pereeue having daiaei nceiast this 
setato which ia euirently Ming ad- 
aiaistored ere rsouired to present 
thea to as  erHhin uw tiae end ia the 
raennerjrascrihad by law 

DATED this 11th day ef Aagust, 
1902

MARVIN C. 8TAPLBTON,

UMMOVtNMNT CO.
led aid Vinyl siding, roofing, 

room addiUans and carpenter won.

PLUMBING, HEATING nnd air 
coaditionint, wator baaton, draip 
Upes unifoppod. Steve Pbcipi 
Pnanbtog Oomptny. CaU 6l5B lfr

day, AugiMt 17.

gutters and down apouta,tlorm win- HATING AIR OondUioning latot 
dowa. 66596«. and service. Evaporative cooien.
------- — ------------------------------- Service aad bigtalStlM. 965M«.

NEEDING YOUNG wemaa over II. 
Apply in person Diaroond Shamrock 
itS im  Amarillo highway and Price 
Rd.

MR. COFFEE Makon leMired. No 
warranty work dene. Call Bob 
Crouch, M59H9.

PUPPIES TO give away. Call 
66597M altor 1p.m.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Onn N;36 Ip 1:30, Thursday 12 to 
^ l l l  W. Frandi. 9657U3 REGISTERED POINTER Puppieg 

6657277.forsato. Phone66537Uorl

timatpa and euarai 
r  665Sm.6«44S4art

INSTRUCTION, com 
wrice, çpramic 
repair, 
ranteci

LLARD PLUMBING Servie
work. Wo I

LUMBING SOrvIM.
. add-ooa, romodola. 
I OB the oomptoto job.

Independent Raecutor of 
tha Reta

PAINTING, ROOFING. Carpente. 
panalliniL NoJoblootntaU.neoEa- 
te m S rM lto A to u a ^ ^

Plumnine, carpentry. Interiors, 
flpon, caainoto. Free ntimatos. 

-------- ; 6M47U.

HELP WANTED- Mr. T M  DmwI 
Shoo. Houn 4:21 • 11 a . m . ^  Cook 
nacdod. Apply in paru  • bitwoen 
516 Am.

TRAMPOUNtS
W t S :  orncE stoke eq .

rantjij^ar best quality and price call ■■

I Retato ef Manus
B. Stepletao, DecMsad 

Suite 436 Hughes Buildiaf 
Peava. Texas 79066 

C-16 Augiat IS, 19S2

REMOOEUNG, CARPENTRY Re- 
pain. Free esumatet. Small Jobs 
wdisonie. R.M. Bullard, M596IBor 
61547».

PLUMBING ELECTRIC Roto- 
C Rootor, Sewer and sink Uncetoaning. 

626. ■6A9«9 or 16542«.

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplemaat. Guarantoed iMue Ufe
Inaurance tocaljanrice.
men! only. Gene W. Lewis,I

NEW AND Used office f u m i^ ,*  

espy service avalabto.
PAMPA orna sumr

215 N. Cuytor 6*9-3353

LAWN MOWER SER. SEWING MACHINES

SPECIAL NOTICES
ALL TYPES RemodeUna and Con
crete won. Joe oS U o -m  MM or 
Ron Ecetoi - 6654RKL

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loam, buy, sell and trade.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addl- 
tioof. Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Oonstniction. Stimatee.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
i j c k ^  aÿ^i^tUvery 613 S. Cuytor.

COMPLETE SERVICE Cmter tor 
all makes of sewing machhiM and

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, Salef 
and Service. 317 N. Starkweather, 
6654471. Cheek our prices lint!

WANTED TO BUY

vacuum eleuner i . Shfer SoIm  i
Service. ÏÏiTTQ iyicrÌ65M l.

Pbwing, Yard Work LANDSCAPING

POOl 6 HOT TUBS 
Pampa Pool and Sna. we build in 
ground pools, sell not 4 u ^  spos, 
saunas and chemicals. AlSrwrvice 
on Ihtae itenis. CaU 6654116 for more 
intormation.

FURNISHED APTS.

rut* U Texas Lodge No. 1311 
A.F.6A.M. Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. toed 
7:30 p.m. F.C. proOriencyM.M. De
a l ^  Allen Chronister W.M. J.L. 
lUMell. Sec.

SRS TRACTOR ROTOTILLING - Levei-
Remodeling - Add-ons Repairs - 
Smiles 0 6 5 ^ . iâ*’ ‘‘’fiâ ù lsd '^

SIGNS FOR RENT 
6057320 or 6051131 alter 4 p.m.

CARPET SERVICE
r s  CARPETS

Pampa Lodge No. M6 A.F.6A.M. 
Thurs.. 7:30 p.m. F.C. Degree. Flovd 
Hatcher W M. Paul Appleton Sec
retary

Full line of carpetlm, celUng fam. 
IN .H obanèfS^

___________  sotTGriveriiauled
and spread far drive iraya, commer
cial yards. Vacant loti cleaned and 
levefed. Tractor mowing, hauUng, 
yard and alley clean up. Debris 
hauled. Tree and shrub mmmhig. 
Pampa and surrounding towns. 
Kennelh Banks. M5I1».

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Fooding and
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, lA o««

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Pton ahead. Queen's Swern 
dUnuiey Omuiing Service. 0653M

GOOD ROOMS. »  H), 6 »  week 
Davis Hotel, 116M W. FMer.Ctoad.*
Qutot,M5«il5.

Pro fessio na l  landscaping
design, Coiwtniction and roabiUnoe. 
Landscapes UnUmitei- «590«.

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed tt up with 
ad pens, caps, jacxris, decals.

121S RiltseU.

14291 
Teny Alien-Owner

TWO U,000 nUlon skid storage tanks 
—  with pump Mttorm, M inch diame- 

----- - I— — ............. I....... . — -I w-------D lnoO« terlabricawIperraecIficatioo.Con-
R A D IO  A N D  TEL. i r — s ,  a n r u o s ,  n o n w  tact Joyce atiu. m ^ uoi

LARGE I room, no pets, depoeit r 5  
ÿUred^ all billa paid. ^190 month;

Lost and Found

CARPET SAU 
$10.95 INSTAUED 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISMNOS 
406 S. CUriER 6*533*1

DOfeS T.V. Sorvico 
We service aU branda. 

1« W. Foster «59«1

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call RKbard,

LOST FEMALE poodle, silver beige 
reward. 66641M.

Covalt’s Home Supply 
Quality C arM ;“^  Prices Will 

Floor You"
141$ N . Banks «55«1

RENT A TV-OolorBlack and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase pton avaUable. 1651291.

BLDG. SUPPUES

FOR SALE • ChurtA pew seating tor 
about 190 popple from the former 
Community C 6 i ^  BuUding. Light 
maple wiai red padded aeau. Good 
canUiUen wmosl sections 14 feet in

UNFURN. APT.

length, farangements could be 
made for payment. Contact B«|b

OWiNDOlYN FU ZA  
APARTMENTS 

960 N. Nelson 9951975

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:354 p.m., special tours by ap- 
wintnient
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI-

days and 29 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium *  WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Flitch. Hours 29 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Monday
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
19:30 p.m. Sunoay.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
II a m to4:30p.m. weekuysexcept 
Tuesday. 29 p.m. Sunday. 
P IO N ^R  WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hoursi 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA H15 
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday 
Closed Simdav.
OLD MOBEErnE JAIL MUSEUM 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM:

LOST - MALE Borozoi, large white 
dog with fawn and gray markings. 
Strayed from ranch east of Pampa. 
Reward! 6053617 or 6657050.

DITCHING

Machine fits through 31 inch gale.

CURTIS MUTHRS
Color T.V.’a 

VHS Movies AvaUable 
( We have TV Purchase-Rental Pian I 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINOS 

406 S. Cuyler 6653361

Hewstan lumbar Cn.
420 W. fóster « 5 9 «

Mickey. Superintendent, Mobeetie 
I.S.D., 0rCiiU(6NI 9452301.

SMALL ONE bedroom unfUrnisM 
apartroont for rent. Suitable for»

While House lumber Co. 
101 E. Ballard 9953291

1301
Pwmwa Lumber Co.
01 S. Ifobart 9699711

LOST - REWARD, small female 
Husky, dark grey, 1 years oM, taloo 
on u m r  lip. Also a 6 monthold Mack 
female puppy, white pews and white 
marks onTace. If seen, call 6657101 
or 6656634

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Basion, 06596« or 66577«.

Zenith end Mogiravex
Selce and Service

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Oitch- 
itjj^uU ng  top s ^  and sand, etc RQOHNG

lOWRRY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6653121

PLASne PIPE *  FITTINGS 
BUROErS FlUMMNO 

SUFFIT CO.
S3SS.Q^er 66537U 

Your Plastidñpe Headquorters

CUSTOM PORTABLE BuUdiim • 
Wood tranws with masonite siding, 
steel frame with steel siding, con
structed with quality Barlett 
Lumber, We wiU buUd to meet cua- 
tomer specifications, I'xlO’ 6 feet 
high, ItfiTob. J.R.M. C o n ^ y  Wood 
Product, 4« Doucette, White Deer. 
6I39W1

storie person or a couite. 9210 a  
month.HUU paid. CaU MH3M.

FURN. HOUSE
HOUSES AND Apartments tor rent. 
Furnished and Unfurnished. 
6652100.

REALIST STEREO 2 speakers, tope 
player ^  base. 60582«. Sm  at 
Coronwlo West TraUer Park Ife. 44.

UNFURN. HOUSE

BUSINESS SERVICE GENERAL SERVICE HI FIAINS 
ROOFING W HOUSAU

Gymnastics of Fampo
171 NorthNew location. Loop IÎ 

6652941 or 6250122

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typesrriiers and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sites and Swvtees, lOM 
Ate^.16560«.

Quick roof lop deUvery to Pampa, 
Skellylown and areas. Cedar Woixi,

HNNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of B u U ^  0000 FEET of 2 7-T'upeet tub ing^

Offow  sate. ExceUeot structlrel p ^ ^ l  
3239U0. «  cents per toot. WUI de-

Malerii&Price Road

MINI STORAGE

shakes, asptialt shtogtes and com
mercial raiUtog procucts. CaU col
lect today; askTorJ^Wren.OOlS. 
Main, B oi^r, Texas. 1-274-2212.

WE NOW havo Hot Wolor Heat
on, as weU as PVC pipe and fittings

liver.

CONDO - Tiro bedroom with range, 
refrigerator, dlahwaaher, disposiU, 
waiher and dryer, fire place, 2 batfasr 
garage, swimming poM, Club House, 
1460 square foot Uvug area. Nicest to 
towiTCaU 0653600 w  I«-I6H.

STUMS. I N J ^ ,
1236 S. Barnes

You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. Call I65aftt(lor065IMl

Snellina â  Snelling 
~ -------- 1 PeinteTV Placement I ^  

Suite 1« Hughes Bldg 60S9526

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up jnu  name it! Lola of refer- 
encea. M56006.

ROOFS - PATCIL repair, reroof. 
Rapid Roof by Conklin. Locally 
owned buainees. Free eetimatoi.

Machinery B Tools

JEEPS - GOVERNMENT Surplus 
listed for « .1 «  sold tor SM. For in
formation caU SU-Hl-lNl Exten
sion U91.

HOUSE FOR Lease - 22« Ever- 
peen. $750 month. O.E. Bradford, 
Reattor. Century 21. 06575«.
NICE TWO Beiteoom, extra clean, 

carpel througbpyt, newly 
lumbed.

or 1653301.
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill Cox Masonry 
66536« or 66573»

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, poinl- 
tog, yard wort, garden rototuUng, 
tree primming, nauling. 66567«.

ROOFING REPAIRS - many years 
experience. New ind old roofs. Free

toammslbte S ^ i e '  
poriniioiw6659M.depotil

esUmates. 6652715. 2 NEW Double innerspring beds. In-

FUGATE PRINTING
See “Mr. Speedy" tor quick copies. 
Any qiuntity in a l?vn^ ^

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

6657125 6652571

SITUATIONS FARM MACHINERY l̂udes:^mattrees, b o x ..^ !^ jn d
aree. $1« a piece. CaU ÜB-CS«.

Ward
HANDYMAN - WILL do anythiu 

1 W M t. Call

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
6652900

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 6659117.

TRAaOR AND TRUCK WORK
Top soil hauled and spread. Gravel 
for drive ways and commercial 
yards. Vacant tots cleaned and 
leveled. AU types dirt wotk. Debris

from carpentry lo yard „  
for estimata 16591« or 6656264

FOR SALE - 1W7 John Deere 720 
tractor with 14 foot Umdem dtec, both 
to good c o itio n . 0652071 after 6
p.m.

GARAGE SALES

FOR RENT • IMl Mobite Home, 2. 
bedroom, 2 bath, fully carpsM, all 
kHchen appUanca, central heat - > 
air, woorffiurnlqg fireplace, and out
door gas g r iU ^ ^  6659664.

Good to Eat

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Ctimmed Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M9-2S2S

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom unfurnished 
Houoe. CaU «499«, Borger Texu..

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials,

BOOKKEEPIbIG E TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

1I9E. Kingsmill 6657701

hauled. T r i^ r  plowing. Tractor 
rototilling. Pipeline ri^t-of-ways 
seeded. Pamap and surrounding

WILL DO housekeeping. Call 
6653«7.

seeueu. ram ap ana surrounuing i j e i  B ZAfAWJTetx 
towns. KenneUi Banks. «56111 HELP W A N T E D

TENDER FED Beef by half, ( 
ter, or pock. Sexton's Grocery, 1 
Franc&7665««l.

GARAGE SALE - Monday Only '690 
tU ?. «01 Comainchie. Jitttam tkbit 
of everything.

BEAUTIFUL, DECORATED, 4 
Bedroom and 2 Bath Houae. Central 
heating and oooUng. |3W. Depait, 
66« per month. For more informa- 
Uon phone 06990«.

MARY KAY Cosmefics. free facials, 
supplies and deliveria Tammy 
Easterly. 66509«

WE SERVICE All maka and models 
vacuum cleaners Free atimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance 60592«.

S6K) SHARPENING Center -1210 S 
Hobart. All Saws, Kniva, Scissors. 
Chain saws and mower blada diar- 
pened. Most Keys Duplicated.

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood ro u ta . Call the 
Pamito News. M528S.

GUNS

CERA MIC TILE work. shower stalls 
and tub splash F r a  atimate and 
guaranteed work Call 0659129.

McCORMICK CONSTRUaiON
Roofing, remodeling, storm win-

S.O.S. Emolpyment Agency 
l l jW F a te r

NEW CHARTER Arms »  special 2 
inch blue. Wai $m. now $175.«. CaU 
DB’s Firearms 66576W after 5:M.

BACK YARD Sale - 2M N. Gray Sun
day and Monday. 19 p.m. Fivniture 
and misoeUaneouB.

FOR RENT: two bedroom bouse, 
large fenced yard, carport.attached 
Stonge Call 665^349 or 6A 9I« .

dows, doors, other tyiM of carpentry 
work, raintmg. CaflGary after 5:30

«5-1124

p.m. 69506«.

24-HOUR TELEPHONE AND M5 
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C AN5 
WERING SERVICE. 6*S-72I1.

WILL DO all kinds of cement work, 
roMinj^^^jrpentry and yard work

REPORTER - IF you Uve to or near 
Perryton, Groom or Lefors, and 
would Uke to report the news of your 
town to the PamM News. Ptease call 
Mr. AUston at The Pampe News - 
6692525

HOUSEHOLD
Grolw'n Furniture 

1415 N. Hobart 9652232

APPL REPAIR
SEPTIC TANKS, mud pits pumped. 
Reasonable and dependable. J.R.
Pump Service 6659302

TAKE A Vacation on Avon Money. 
Buy School do tha  on Avon money. 
Start CbristfflM shopping early on

CHAEUE'S 
Fumitura *  Carpel 

Tbe Bempony To Hove In Yeur

ESTATE SALE - Clean 11« Rambler 
Station wagon new overhaul, 1 poir 
haid rwk HMole end tabtes, king slM 
pillows. Model «  Remington 12 
Gauge shot gun, 2 Remtagtoii 22’s, 1 
set (SiM Come-A-Longs, aesorted 
fishing gear, 3 rooms custom made 
draperia  - 39x7L miacellaneous 
Item. ININirauRuierafter2p.m.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER 

Only Foto apaca Remaining; 36«

Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
6 0 9 ^ l « l .  3714 Oist '

WASHERS. DRtERS. dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
6657956.

Avon Money. Sell Avon! Flexible 
hours. Fun or part time. Call 304 N. Banks 66566«

MUSICAL INST. Antorillo, Tczm, 7«M.
Isen Blvd.,

Browning.
Thompson Farm and Home Supply 

^ U ll Service Dealer 
6a59«l, Miami

66566«.

REFRIGERATION AND Electrical 
service and repair. Post mix, foun
tain units, reirigerators, freaers, 
and heatei^. Elmer Haider-6659977.

INSULATION

NEXD PART - Time and fulUtoM 
wattreaaM, cocktoU w ritra sa , bar- 
tenders and Aaitotant Manager for 
G r ^  Opening. Apply to penon. 311

2ND TIME Around. 12« S. Baroes, 
Furniture, appUanew, tools, baby

CARPENTRY

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houoa and Homa 
1659224

HELP WANTED- part-time 8 ^ * ^

egutomeni, eunSiiy, seUTer trade, 
ateoDid on estate and moving sates. 
CaU 96691». Owner Boydtoe Boo- 
say.

eveniiia shHto. Burger King, 2«  N. 
Hobart, AppUeaUens taken neliasen 
2-5 p.m. Dolton's Fumitura Mart

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homa or Remodeling

Usad F ^ J u r e  -C arpe5A |^a
411W. Foster 665f

LanewBu Uders 
Buildtog-Reroodritog 

66539« Anteil Lance

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. F r a  
Estimates, 665N74 from 9 a.m. to 7 
pm  I . Snre of T N  Pampa News. P.O. 

rawer 31«; Pam ^Texw , Ì¥M.

WE BUY good used furniture. WUUs 
Furailurt. 1215 W. WUks, Amarillo 
Hiway,86L9Hl

lOWRBY MUSIC CENTER 
LowreyOraans and Pianoo 

Mimnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
GoroiMdo Center 6699121

FIANOS-OROANS 
Trade Ins on new WurUtsen

Upright Piano .................... « 6 .«
idimmaadMChord Organ ..3« .«
Baldwin Spinti Organ ......... 4H.W
Kohler Piano ............ 6 « .«

TÀRPLIY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyter 96512S1

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY, «10. Fred Brown,

HOMES FOR SALE

Phono 6699M1 or I6566M

PRICI T. SMITH 
Buiidors

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Mombor of "MLS” 

Jam a Braztoo96521M 
JadrW. Nicbois96541l2 
Malcom Danaon9f594tt

PAINTING
ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof-
tog, custom cabtoets, counter lops, 
acoustical ceRlng sprayUm. Free es
timates Gene qreaee. I«9377.

DAVH)HUNTER
PAlNTBfG AND DBOimTING 

ROOrSPr''SPRAYING, 96529«

WANTED EXPERIENCED Wait- 
reoaoa, lad and 3rd shift. Apply to 
person batwaa M49 to S :N pm. 123 
n T Hobart. Aw Bqaai Oppartuaity 
Employar.

PRAIRIE HAY for sate. Call

MVE MOrareoqvourhoimowners 
inawance. Call Duncan Inaurance 
Agency. 16991«

Pampe Used Furniture and Antiqua 
Buv.SateerlVadc 

SUfsT Cuyter. 9699M9.
By

J S K CONTRACTORS 
96529« 99997«

Additiona, Remodettng, 
Concrete-Painting-Repafrs

M INTUCKYFRi r o q ^ e n l i ^ -  
PbulStewart._________________ v ia  w S tS u S u p t ba able to worb

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtm, 
aU onsr

EUJAH SLATE • B u U « n ||^ ^ -
ttein and Ramodqjling. CaU I 
Miami

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow aconstical ceUinp. Gene 
ODder, 96949« ar995221S.

Oompacts, Rainbows told «  vhi«i 
vacuami la atock. AaRartcon Vao- 
uam, 4»  Purvianoe. 99528.

ROUND BALE Hay Graiar and 
Round Bate Love O raa bay tor sate. ^  NtvaWariu

S n ite lS "  '

UVKSTOCK FOR SALE - 1 btdraam. FHA

raONT A k '& n S ^ M S iil to S iiM
PROMPT DEAD s to «  raoMval 
w d w g rjg to r , 9I51«I or toU nue

Dn^,M rimav5taoaalapprovod-«JW. Paytaonte.lqdiMir iMur-
M e^ärite iM  9119% A ^  Henry

I*
CORRAL RIAL ISTATÍ 

IXSW. irancia
6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6

TwitoPblier ........4*53990
Otomía Sawdsii ..**53031 
■mdlwrilwd ....**57343
JeyTvmer ........... **53099
OwwelTevb „....««57414  
■eutoCrn .9*9 3**7
Oidi IV

>1.

mW4iv7*«Wo>9«

PAINTING. INSIDE and eoteid*. 
RehrancM. Call 99994« or 9»2M . EXPERIENCED POOL rnaiate- 

naHce.polnttog,yiBdwnrit. 90-71«.

IfTV Chwfor

l2xSS MoWI* Homo
SHtbif bi Ibo ntoi« tiwMa

liai&BVwwi Iwv
fenea, skirta d , n a w  
avaparativa air can* 
dHianar, paHa, stawm  
bwHdinf, rafrlga fatar 
otawa. naw aavpating. S

$ 1 1 , 3 6 5  TOTAL

CAU
0*8 ROW ar **S*Sy4

PAMPA COUNTRY Clab a4tda 
■ waRroM. m i l « .

GOOD SELECTION of Uaad and 
Now fumRurt • ItanL Laaat, to Buy. 
Qoma in and Brow«, yoq’r t  s » a  to 
flndwM  you'rt tooUnifto! 

J O H f d ^ W A m  
lM iL FN tor^% M M

FOR 8AIX - Oowt. Crivaa, S tokM
Caws, w l n i t o  Haifars, R o m  
Calfi oM Hoping S ta a tT o a n  
«571«.

waltorstot ( ^ v n .  AU sto«. $1». to 
93N.969ÍM.ÜaÍl< ‘ ~UvandtoPmqM-

1 BEDROOM and dsn, toneed bock

CAMN ON THE  
SOUTH SIDE OF 

GtEENBELT LAKE
FnHy famtobod with larfa

baatAoir.S0H.x1lft.baal 
dock wNh ttaman atoe o

Mead tarQolckS«dot

ColkMO-lOlO 
for Solo

BICYCLES HTS ft SUPPUES Ciyroe-W jlLT 21« squMt feat 3 
bt^fuam, 2343 Chriitlaort33,9N.

FOLAaS MCTCtlS 
foatwrini SCHWINNtoatwfint ictnnitoi

j g g p s x w r is u a ;

PRÛFBMIONAL POODLE aad 
Sehaamto «aandoa. Ibv itad ato- 
vSawaBa l^ WattfB  iHvto, rad 
a y t ^ . and black. Soato Raad, “v lW :

HOI

^YOW

2232 0) 
point mi 
pmy
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newly
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TER Puppies 
5 or MI-7277.. ,

E E Q .  >

ea furniture,* 
.typewrtten, 
aaiCaa. Also

so m y
Aét-3353

BUY
erott>erjy>l<lt

m s. .__________4
ID. I l l  week 
nirtar.Cleaii,*

y rates, aofn* 
Mei, Mb-sm.'

Is, deposit rè ' 
. ^NO month?.

RAZA .
ITS
IM-1I7S
n unfumisM 
Suitable tor* 

ouple. 1210 a  
I W ^ .

senta for rent. 
Unfurnished.

)USE
m with range.
her, disposal, 
place,2bathsr 
liiaub  House, 
area. Nicest in 
W-ISH.
- 2201 Ever- 

i.E. Bradford. 
IM-7MS. »
I, eitra clean, 
[hput, newly 
oubw aara~nsibler

lobile Home, 2.
1 carpeted, ail 
central heat - • 

and out-

m unfurnished 
Borger Texas..

:ORATED, 4 
House. Ceniral 
$300. Deposit, 
more Informa-

edroom house, 
rport. attached 
lorlM IIM  .

L PROP.:
c iu m
nnaintng; 3600 
dothing storta
s a c a -
inc.. Realtor, 
Oisen Blvd.,

SALE
Really
«ter
orMMMM

IN K A ITO R•las”
sMfollK
IsMMlU

i^Apartments,*

nr home owners 
•can Insurance

esd. By owner.

room, n iA  ap- 
I east approved- 
pcludini Insur- 
M. A ttn  Henry

Wt,.3-1-^ s ^ n i  
NIMlBMd« Itfgi 
tapareantes-.

V ii B ä r

N square feet 2 
■istlaeriK.MI.

m r Æ m ffÂ U ir ^
HOMES FOR SALE Farms A Ranchos

^  OWNER ■ 2 bedroom, 14 baths
utU ito room, central air

Mat a v  ocation. $12.800. HaU Ounfo. »  
zxB Chestnut Call MMI73 for ap- tarn, esceilefit erai 
pointment. Houston Lumber Com- — '------^
Pgny

HOUSE FOR ̂  - Small 2 bedroom 
newly remodeled 827 S Banks

acre

owner-M81 Acres in 
acres in colliva- 

jrass, loU of doer. 
..r- on.it. Two new slodi 

•Api minerai rights.filläO a 
(«11323-1231.

newly n 
M$-7M2

FOR SALE - Located at 12» N. Frost.

m.____________ - ______________

.FIXED RATE assumption 11 va per
cent interest. 3 bedroom, 2 ba% ,

&ir-“
•FOR SALE by owner. Oean 3 bed- 

bath *20 Lefors Street.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Compert 
«M31S IMS. HoSart

room. l>y oatl 
~  ‘66M8S5Phone!

iXHl SALE - 3 bedroom and den or 4 
bedroom house, panelled and car
peted, new water and gas lines and 
hot water heater, fenced yard, star 
age buildmg. MiM furniture and aô  

«ay. $20,0« Call 5 ^ t m  
Williams Realty 181-2822

fcOC .̂ LOOK - 3 bedroom. I and
.baths, worth the money $3».000' 

this one out MLS «1 
dropm, 2 bath, '  ~ ~

5 out MLS.... 
j ' '  °*lh, MR with its own k ^ S n  Rider, n .io o  MLS 240.

lot in Ufors, Texas 
$4800 - make an offer MLS

l2iL.
stop (Mying rent - nicest 1 bedroom 

in PamiM, $I»,000 MLS 288 
Doublewide Mobile Homes - 3 differ
ent onds and one will fit your needs

2220 Hamilton, 3 bedroom, excellent
&  condition and early occupancy. MLS

will carry on this 2 bedroom, 
ingroom, $22900. MLS 27» 

Houm to be moved. Milly Sanders.
66»-2»71, Shed RealtyRealtor,

;M3781.

$800.00 ALLOWANCE on froight 
charges. Call your Lincoln Cog 

*Oealer for further information! Can

3 BEDROOM house with triple car 
garage in back Late model car or 

•iHckim as down payment and owner 
carry. $17,000. 6^12».

/D R  SALE - One owner home, 1000 
square foot. 3 bedroom, I''« baths, 
carport, new carpet, and plumbfog, 
storage, cement storm shelter. 4« 
4<owry, l^ n e  (60-3860

URGEST STOCK OP PARTS AND  
ACCESSORIIS IN THIS A K A .

„  SUKRIOR SAUS
Recreational Vehicle Center, 101» 
Alcock . We Want to Serve You!!

198227 CLASS "A"Southwind motor 
home, perfect condition, power 
plant, air conditioner, T V. set, ev-
s a s t e i i i a i : ' *

1986 TRAILBLAZBR. 7x18 foot. 
Good condition. Clean. $1,100. 
665-2686.

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEYonyour mobile home 
insurance. Call Cuncan Insurance 
Agency, 185-8787.

668 M36.

.  „  DEALER REPOl
2 M room Mobile Home, good con
dition, garden tub, bay wimlow, wet 
bar. etc. Assume payments of $244.04 
with approved c i^ it.
FIRST QUALITY MOBILE HOMES 

6(80718
117» CHARTER 'Trailway 12' x 5F 
mobile home. In the nicest trailer 
park in town. Chain link fence, 
akirtad, evaporative air. patio, stor
age building, refrigerator, stov«?, 
new c a w t. 2 bedrooms. L bath 
ONLY »1.385. Call 668-6029 or 
6686374.
FINANCE COMPANY must liquid
ate inventory of 14 wide repo mobile 
homes. Assume payments of as low 
as $174.41. Call 3 ^ -9 ^

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES MOTORCYCLES

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOIN-M IRCURY. INC. 

701W. Brown M84404

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 00541«

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
885 W. Foster 809-9161

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 0084233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BILL M. DERR 
BAR AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 008-8374.

73 MONTE Carlo, maroon and black, 
$ ^ .  ^  mid-slM gas dryer, $M. 
«5  N. FauRcner.

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 W. Foster 6082571

1970 DODGE. New radio, good tires, 
make good work or scbMl car. Call

FOR SALE-19« Dodge Cbrnet, 3U 
automatic, $ 2 « .« ^ ^  1083159.
CARS 9200! Trucks $U0! AvaUable 
at focal government sales. Call (re- 
fundablel 1-714-8880241 ext. 1777 ht 
directory that shows you how to 
purchase. 24 hours.
FOR SALE - 1972 Ford LTV. Runs 
good. $878 Call 688030».
19« DIESEL Buick Electro. Good 
condition. All Extras. 868-5819.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER parks. Spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 841̂ 2466

TDR SALE: 3 bedroom home in TRAILERS

windows and doors. Assumable loan. 
Call 8834641 after 7 p.m. to make ap
pointment.

LOTS
* > Frashler Acres East

Claudine Balch, Realtor 
685-8078

FOR RESIDENTIAL lots for sale in 
•Howard Wick at Greenbelt Lake. 

.  |8M| 8684384.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
FOR SALE ■ 40x80brick building. 324 
Nakfa. Call 685-8381

Farms & Ranches
J-S ACRES of land, west of Price 
Road. 6889481 or 6635137

.160 ACRES Love Grass, cross 
fenced, 2 water wells 883-5941, 
JM34031 or 7782823 McLean.

EXTRA NICE
Eorfg American 
Console Piano 

For Sole 
By Owner 665-6313

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 6683147. business 
6087711.

TRAILERSPACEforrent in Miami. 
Call 0884441

AUTOS FOR S/^E
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock 8685M1

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N Hobart 865-1668

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6682131

MARCUM 
USED C A K '

810 W. Foster 8687128

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster 8681M4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 8682883

M cG UIK  MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W. Foster 6688762
SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 8885787
N.I.A.S.E MECHANIC on Duty! 
dlingan Tire Co. 834 S. Hobart.
FOR SALE - 1878 Nova Chevrolet, 
good condition. Can be seen at Hous
ton Lumber Co., Home phone 
668M10
CLEAN 1975 Mercury Comet. 8 cy
linder,» speed, dependable car, runs 
good. »«8 88884«:
1977 2 DOOR Chevette, good condi
tion, and r ^  in color. C%U 8886483 
after 5:30.

1873 MONTE Carlo also Chevrolet 
engine 454. 888-8885

FOR SALE - 1973 Dodge Colt. 
6694648

Van, pick up payments,

DRIVE A LITTLE 
SAVE A LOT

Solitoirc 
NosIhm 

Wtslfield 
Cfowepointc 

Sandlewood tVW

SHOP & COMPARE 
TOLL FREE 

1-800492-4163 
MvstMiR Mobil« Hovsiiw 

S303 Awe. Bird. E. 
Aworille, Tesos 
S083S3-2203

iNonnaKinl

3 3 4 6

MoiyClyburn ............669-7959
Mono aNvoI ............669-7063
Nina Spoanmen ....668-2826
Jwdy Taylor ............... 665-5977
JimWord ................. 665-1593
OwwWhnlw ............669-7833
Bwinia SctHwb ORI . 665-1369
Pam OoMh ............... 6686940
Cari Kancwdy ............669-3006
0.0. TrìmbU ORI . . .  .669-3222
MikaWaid ................669-6413

Norma Word, ORI, troliar

B&B AUTO CO.
600 W. Foster 

665-5374

^ O X

^ L n s i i  

Cax &  

Z JxU cÀ  S i U j ^

ù n O L

iP a n iia n J iz !

Take A Car To College.
It's easier to come home for the holidays when 
you have a car on campus. We have reliable 
transportation to fit every student's budget.
Stop in today and choose a car to take to 
college.

SPORTY • PRACTICAL • LUXURY
\m  Olwvy e«Rar« Z*a e«ip8 V*l wigiM, Mil«— «B, p«Mr 8$««tag, p«wK
bralnB, air,Wt wlwM,l iTMlt tag«, nNK wtMNfo A rwri ap«1 o«r. Uk« iww In ««2wiy* a « tooal «wMr .......................................................... ..
ltnF«r6Tliwi6BrMrAt6R«B«»*.tf4Biitlii«,«KBR««o,a«B«rtl««(j«|,bWj«r>
brains, Rir, Ml whMl, I IraMt Isf«, wira irinM ««nn. JmI ri|  ̂tor ^ m|

im  FnW Ptoto i 4—r nwBhwit. 4 «»Ito6«r —jto  ̂BtoiwrtlB, pwnr tto«rto|, Mfj 
raAto, Kw iras. UoM «wmr, B— I BBBRBwy. M—l Kb—I o«r ......... ja «
aa NH—  HibbbIk 4 iB«r Mim, B BfBRtor «<1—, aMawB««, ptw«  Myartoj,peirarbrBlnB, *,1111 wheel, wtoaeeatowfciewrrtber.UeRleww. M a g

tOTTerato ltoae«lteeeii.46e«r.4 BvliRier wnNw.4B*e6.elr,r*to,he«tor.»ert 
BOBRewy. Itoet iherp .....................................  ..................
lin HyeM* Fwy aaltoN WhfB% ¥*• «Mtae, ■* « * •, inanr atoertog, pewer 
hralns, * . LmM VwMr. Reel iH i i*  ApMMrie. M«e4 rl*t ....... $im

an ObAHIm  OMpe $h VHto, LeaM wM *  MMl leMto« hM to'efer, tootaitai *  pewer msM 
mA*f«Mwirawhaato.Real etoM a* well takM «era ef  .......................ja a
anUMetoeaiiSMHtalTMRear.FNllpnnraRi*.LeaM«MiaNRweilras.RealLn«ryilM 
AReriebto Mae. Thte eer k aebto Aar».......................................  ..........ja a

n i W v W i i k t  i N - m

M KR CYCLES 
UMAkocfc 6881241

117» KAWASAKI KZ400 with crash 
bar. windsbidd, Metallic Uue, 3400 
miles. Cdl after 8 p.m. 2488011 and 
2(84411.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. 8884218.
GIVING UP The Good Life! Selling 
wcidhig "Rja”, togetber 18« Chevy 
1-tondual, A .  Â C and stereo. 18H 
Lincoln welder (81 overhauled) 
headache rad(, lead, corda, stingers, 
torch, gauges, two fool boxes - full, 
200 pouids welding rod, wrenches, 
hoods. E verythin  needed, Hus 
more. B-B-Q and cooler, too. Call 
8482911.

1978 HONDA. SH motorcycle. 70« 
miles, crash bar, sisy bar, great 
shape. 8SB8M8.

1881 HONDA Dirt Bike, 128R. 8 
months old. 8888202. See at 
Coronado West Trailer Park No. 44.

FOR SALE - 18« Kawasaki Z-1, 
classic, fuel iniection, kerker ex
haust, 4,4« mites excellent condi
tion. M80SI4.
FOR SALE • Volkswagon 3 wheeler 
trike with red fiberglass matallie 
body, positive traction with four 
speM with reverse. AIm  A.T.C. 70 
ItoO Honda three wheeler. Can be 
seen at 14W Coronado Drive. 8:M 
a.m. till 6:M p.m.
IMl 128 SUZUKI, water cooled, good 
condition.81000. Call 86888« after 8.

FOR SALE - 1174 SuziWi GS 380 
$4M.W. CaU 8884441 or call after 5;M

1871 YAMAHA XSll and a 1176 KD 
KawasakL lOOcc dirt bike. After 4 
p.m.8887to0or8881Ul.

TIRES AND ACC.
O G D EN S SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
Ml W. Foster 8688444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 6(8841»

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IH 
miles wcat ti Painpe, Highway « . 
We now have refauUt akerneton and 
starten at low prices. We appneiate 
your business. Pnone 88B:s222 or

BOATS AND ACC.

O G D EN S  SON
Ml W. Foster 8688444

MUST SELL II foot Delmagic InAn- 
ity XL 115 Mercury, full o o v ^  stain
less sted prop with extras. «81242.

1878 - IS FOOT Baretta, 78 Jehnton, 
trailer, new mooring cover. 

"i.OO. Downtown Maitoe, «1 S.

BOATS AND ACC.

14 FOOT aluminum boat, 18 H.P. 
Evinrude motor, good trailer. Phone 
$1817«. (U R eJoecr.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C.

818
T ire 'â a fv ^

W. Foater ÌM882S1

1878 CHEVROLET welding rig. 
Complete with winch. 868-(709.

1975 FORD Pick-up, F-lOO Heavy 
duly springs. 4-speed shift. 
Headache rack, tool box. side rails. 
91,2« Phone (dM ei

HYDRAULIC DUMP Beds for pick
ups, 15 ton and up, easy quick iimal- 
lation. Call 8982848 or IM-1747.

MUST SELL this week 19M Ford one 
ton 4x4 good clean truck, $300 over 
loan value. «87670.

MLS

Shache/iM

Sandra Schunamon ORI 81644
Ouy Clomao» ........... 6688237
Marmo Stiockalfard 

■rollar, CRS, ORI . .6684345 
Al ShochaHord ORI . .665-4345

V é A

Jm  PLrcIw  RaoHy, Ine.

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Orfico
115 N Weit 669-94
Bronch OHice
Coronado Inn 669-63'

Norma Holdor........... 669-3982
Evolyn Richordion .. .669-6240 
Molba Muigrava . . .  .6686292
Ruo Porli ...................6685919
LilHh ■roinord ..........665-4579
Jan Crippon ..............6685232
lamica Hodgac ..........6686311
Dorathy Joffmy ORI . .669-2484 
Modolina Dunn,

■rdiar ................... 665-3940
ioo Fischar, Breliar ...669-9564

-Teee-w. tToboiR
J)H ìm  M9-374I.

EvaHowlay ............. 665-3807
Sandra McBrido ........669-6648
Dolo Robbins ............6683291
Henry Dola Oonott ..R382777
Lorona Paris ..............1683145
Audroy Aloxondor ...RR3-6I32
Gory 0. Moador ........6682039
MHIy Sondors ............669-2671
Wildo McOsdwn ........669-6337
Sodio Oumina ..........8482547
Doris lebbins ........... 665-3298
Janio Shod ORI ........6682039
Wahar Shod Rrdiar ..665-2039

B&B
AUTO C0.¡

600 W. Foster 
005-5374

806/665^)733

Verl Hagaman, 6roker. G R I___ 6 6S -2 1 90
Irvine Dunn, GR I..........................6 65 -4 5 3 4
Jim Pat MKchaN, 6roliar, Ow ner. 665-6607

"SaUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"
Quentin

WILLIAMS. 
• REALTORS

ii.idwAr4s.nvc.

3 bedroom home srith 1 
k single garage

EAST 14th STREET
with l(s baths. Living room, dining 
Cmtrd heat; vinyl siding. $«.01)8 MLS 2«

room, kitchen

FIR
4 year old home on a corner lot. 3 bedrooms, Lire baths, family room 
with woodburning fireplace k kitchen with built-in appliances. 
Large utility room, central heat A air A double garage. $78,580 MLS 
274.

COMMERQAl BUILDING
« ' x 1«' steel building with brick front on West Brown Has a 20 ft. 
traveling beam. Priced at 850,0« MLS 877C.

0'’HCE <P 669-2522
Ed Moglaughlin ........6684553
Ruby Allan ............... 665-6295
ExiaVonriiM ............. 669-7R70
Judi Edwards ORI, CRS

Rrokor ................. 665-3617

HUGHES
BockyCoto T ............... 665-1126 I
Relisa Unman ..........665-4140
Helen War nor ..........6681427
Marilyn Koagy ORI, CRS

Irahar ................. 6681449

TO FIGHT INFLATION....
HERITAGE

FORD.UNCOLN MERCURY, INC.
In Cooperation With Ford Motor Credit Corporation

IS NOW OFFERING

* 9 .7 5 %
FINANCING

BUY A N Y  NEW  FORD-LINGOLN-MERCURY OF YOUR 
CHOICE AND SAVE $$$ WITH ONE OF THE LOWEST 
INTERESTS RATES AVAILABU IN THIS AREA

*9.75% Add-on Based on 46 month 
Finandng (17.20 APR)
ONLY NEW  1962 VEHICLES EUOIBIE

'Pümpa
"WHERE PRIDE A SEIVICE MAKES THE DtPPERENCr

701 W. Parnipe, Texas
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Long Tapes Have Lower Totals At Ideal. . .
T i i r o  A

DOUBLE S&H GREEN

STAMPS
TUES. & 

WED.

PIIICIS IP P IC TIV l THRU 
AUG. I I  , 1082. QUANTITY 

RIGHTS R1SIRV80. NO 
SALIS TO OEALIRS.

SImp DoNy 7 ojm. to 10 pm.
Stmday t  ajn. to 9 pjM.

M a c s w o t ii

Dinner

M edàl
Fkmr

LIMIT-2

Pinapple
DQWMn ^ é %

SUCa. CNSKD.

mscT
CMdcien Noodle

Soiq»
2^ A c

lU H  KB
FonOentor SSoes

RolukISteaks

Butter
bUPERMAN
SMOOTH

CRUNCHY

Saikhfvidi 
Bread

CAMELOT 0

Catfish Steaks.........^1^®
MOD QIMIITEM A  A |

B n iL  Turkey Roast.......... a.. 99
eokrdk^wA toiikef i i| 3 9

Smoked Sausage......a*. Z

Slioed Beef Liver......u. 8 9

ROCK BEEFT-BoneStedks

MIT. COIN
W M t e  C lo u d

BaCh 
Tissue

LIMIT-2

Aqua Net H ^ % ir a y

Fresh Produce
FROM GREEN MARKET STREET

Dairy Foods
Low Fat 
2% M ilk

Jeno%
THOiPSON SEEDLESS

Tinhâte

AUIAIKTB

SBced Sbigles Grape juioe

Yellow
OnlOO* am
? 38*

Shop Ideaî ''‘'̂e
FOOD STORES


